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Introduction

The word "lignin" is derived from the Latin word "lignum" meaning wood.

Lignin is one of the main constituents of xylem tissue, and its content is in the ranges

of 24-33 % in gymnosperms and 16-24% in angiospermsD . Hence, it has been

stated that lignin is a second abundant renewable organic compound next to cel

lulose. Another important feature of lignin is that lignin is one of the most struc

turally complex biopolymers, having a variety of intermonomer linkages (lignin

substructures) as well as different monomer structures. Model structures of lignin

have been proposed by many investigators mainly based on the relative frequency

of occurrence of each substructure (Fig. 1)2).

Understanding of lignin biodegradation is important not only from the Vlew-
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point of pure biochemistry and physiology but also for applied sciences. Due to

abundance of lignin, lignin biodegradation is considered as one of the major bio

chemical processes occurring in the earth's carbon cycle. Unlike other biopolymers

such as cellulose, polypeptides and nucleic acid, lignin is racemic and has no strict

repeating units. Accordingly, "enzymes" mediating lignin biodegradation have

been expected to be unique and less specific rather than those involved in usual

highly specific metabolisms. As for application of lignin biodegradation, economical

requirements due to the increase in oil price and shortage of fossil resources have

accelerated researches on chemical and biochemical conversion of abundant ligno

cellulosic materials into more valuable chemicals and fuels.

According to the types of wood decay, wood-rotting fungi are classified into

three categories; white-rot fungi, brown-rot fungi and soft-rot fungi. In addition,

lignin-degrading bacteria and actinomycetes have been found. Among them major

lignin degraders are white-rot fungi that are classified mainly as Basidiomycetes.

Microbial lignin degradation has been studied by two complementary approaches:

(i) fungal degradation of polymeric lignins (dehydrogenation polymer of coniferyl

alcohol, milled wood lignin, or wood) and (ii) fungal degradation of lignin

substructure model compounds. Chemical analyses of decayed lignin isolated from

decayed wood have provided a general view of the chemistry of lignin biodegradation

without the knowledge of enzymatic or mechanisms of specific degradative reactions

of lignin. This is mainly because of the fact that lignin is very complex and

heterogeneous polymer having a variety of intermonomer linkages (lignin substruc

tures) (Fig. 1). Lignin substructure model oligomers having unequivocal structures

are indispensable for elucidation of the specific chemical reactions involved and also

for isolation of enzymes responsible for the reactions3). In the model studies, {3-0-4

lignin substructure models (arylglycrol-{3-aryl ethers, e. g. compounds (I) to (VI) in

Fig. 2) have been used frequently, since {3-0-4 substructure is the most prevalent

intermonomer linkage in lignin (intermonomer linkages 1-2, 2-3, 8-9, 12-13, 17-18,

20-21, 23-24, and 24-27 in Fig. 1)2).

Until the early 1980s when the author started this study, decayed lignins iso

lated from decayed wood were studied by many investigators, and the results were

recently reviewed by Chen and Chang4). At least the three modes of degradative

reactions were suggested to occur in the decomposition of lignin macromolecule by

white-rot fungi: (i) Oxidative cleavage of side chains between a- and {3-carbons

(Ca-C{3 cleavage) leading to the formation of aromatic acids, (ii) cleavage of {3-aryl

ether bonds ({3-0-4 bond cleavage) and modification of side chain structures, and (iii)

degradation of aromatic nuclei through oxidative ring opening.

As for the knowledge of degradation of lignin substructure models by white-
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rot fungi in the early 1980s, some of the degradative reactions suggested by the studies

of polymeric lignin degradation were identified, but their mechanisms remained am

biguous, and mixed results were obtained as follows. In the 1960s the first study

of degradation of 13-0-4 lignin substructure models by white-rot fungi was conducted

by Russell et al. 5). The study and a later paper by Kirk et al. 6) indicated that non

phenolic 13-0-4 models were not degraded by white-rot fungi, Coriolus versicolor (=Poly

porus versicolor or Polystictus versicolor) or Stereum frustulatum, whereas phenolic models

were degraded. Kirk et al. 7 ) found Ca-oxidation and Ca-phenyl cleavage of phenolic

13-0-4 lignin substructure models catalyzed by laccase, which is known to be the

enzyme responsible for Bavendamm's reaction specific for white-rot fungi8). However,

since the non-phenolic compound used by these two groups well represents non

phenolic 13-0-4 lignin substructure, it should have been degraded by the cultures.

Kirk et al. later considered that the cultural conditions, but not the model compounds

used in the earlier investigation, were probably not suitable for lignin degradation9).

They investigated to optimize culture conditions for lignin metabolism by white-rot
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fungi, and established in 1978 the optimal culture parameters for white-rot basidi

omycete, Phanerochaete chrysosporium: Nitrogen-limiting, high O 2 partial pressure,

and stationary cultures are required for expression of the ligninolytic activitylO).

On the other hand, the cleavage of 13-aryl ether bond of a non-phenolic 13-0-4

lignin substructure model, 1-(3, 4-dimethoxyphenyl)-2-(2-methoxyphenoxy)-I, 3-pro

panediol, by white-rot fungi, Fomes fomentarius and Poria subacida was reported by

Ishikawa et al. m and Fukuzumi et al. 12 ). Based on chromatographic identification,

they suggested formation of guaiacylglycerol [1-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-1,2,

3-propanetriol] and guaiacol as products of the cleavage of 13-aryl ether (13-0-4)

bond. Two mechanisms were postulated for the /3-0-4 bond cleavage to give the

arylglycerol: (i) hydrolysis of the /3-0-4 ether bond13) and (ii) initial hydroxylation

at the C/3 position of the /3-0-4 model, followed by decomposition of hemiketal formed,

and reduction of aryldihydroxyacetone intermediate to give arylglycerol (Fig. 7

(1)) 12). Enoki et al. 14 ,15) confirmed, based on mass spectrometric identification, the

formation of arylglycerol and guaiacol from a arylglycerol-/3-guaiacyl ether, [1-(4

ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-2-(2-methoxyphenoxy)-I, 3-propanediol], in the optimized

(ligninolytic) culture of P. chrysosporium. But no concrete evidence to support the

two mechanisms proposed earlier12,m has yet been provided.

Ca-C/3 cleavage of lignin substructure models with the ligninolytic culture of P.

chrysosporium was also demonstrated in the early 1980s. The non-phenolic 13-0-4 dimer,

1- (4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl) -2- (2-methoxyphenoxy) -1, 3-propanediol, was ihcubated

with the same fungus, and 4-ethoxy-3-methoxybenzyl alcohol and 2-guaiacoxyethanol

were identified as Ca-C/3 cleavage products14). The fungal degradation of 13-5

(phenylcoumaran) and /3-1 (diarylpropane) lignin substructure models yielded similar

Ca-C/3 cleavage productsI6- 19). The Ca-C/3 cleavage products were firmly identified

by comparison of their IH-NMR and/or mass spectra with those of synthesized

authentic samples. However, mechanisms for the Ca-C13 cleavage reactions were

still ambiguous. After all, in the early 1980s, among the three types of degradation

suggested by degradation studies of lignin polymer by white-rot fungi, only the

Ca-C13 cleavage and /3-0-4 bond cleavage to give arylglycerol were demonstrated in

the fungal degradation of lignin substructure models. Thus, next problems were

to elucidate the mechanisms for the Ca-C/3 cleavage and the /3-0-4 bond cleavage, to

identify aromatic ring cleavage products, and to isolate enzymes involved.

First of all, the present author examined the mechanisms for the cleavage of

Ca-C/3 and /3-0-4 bonds by P. chrysosporium (Chapter 1). The fungus was used,

because it was the only fungus, culture conditions of which had been optimized for

lignin degradation10). The other, even more important, reaction suggested by the

analyses of decayed lignin isolated from decayed wood is cleavage of aromatic rings.
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In Chapter 2, first identification of aromatic ring cleavage products was described.

In Chapter 3, the enzyme responsible for the aromatic ring cleavage was

described. Extracellular lignin peroxidase of P. chrysosporium was found for the first

time to catalyze aromatic ring cleavage of 8-0-4 lignin substructure model dimers.

Based on the results of tracer experiments by the use of 180 2, H 2
180 and deuterated

substrates, the mechanism for the ring cleavage was proposed.

Figure 2 shows chemical structures of compounds dealt with in the present in

vestigation. The symbol "Ac" in the registry number of a compound represents

acetate, (I-Ac): acetate of (I).

1. Cleavage in Propyl Side Chain by Phanerochaete chrysosporium

In the early 1980s, studies of degradation of lignin substructure models had

shown Ca-C8 cleavage and 8-0-4 bond cleavage to give arylglycerol in the degrada

tion of 8-0-4 lignin substructure models by white-rot fungi, especially Phanerochaete

chr.ysosporium ll - m . However, mechanisms for the reactions were not elucidated. In

this chapter, mechanisms for the arylglycerol formation and Ca-C8 cleavage were

investigated by the use of 8-0-4 lignin substructure models and stable isotopes.

1. 1 Two Alternative Pathways of Degradation of fd-O-4 Lignin Substructure

Models

1. 1. I Introduction

In the present investigation, degradation of a lignin model trimer containing a

O-r and 8-0-4 substructures (intermonomer linkages 18-20-21 in Fig. 1), 3-benzyloxy

1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-2-(4-formyl-2-methoxy [6-2H] phenoxy)-l-propanol (V

D'), by Phanerochaete chrysosporium was examined. This compound, arylglycerol-r

benzyl-8-vanillin diether (V-D'), is a simplified trimer model for ajunction substructure

connecting two chains in lignin polymer, and has C 1 side chain on the B-nucleus

(formyl group). The compound, therefore, represents 8-0-4 lignin substructure

more accurately than arylglycerol-8-guaiacyl ethers used by the earlier investigators,

which have no alkyl side chains on the B-nuclei. A novel Ca-C8 cleavage pathway

as well as the 8-0-4 bond cleavage to give arylglycerol were found20,2D.

1. 1. 2 Results

Culture conditions

Phanerochaete chrysoJporium Burds. (ME-446) was used. Experimental cultures

were grown at 39°C without agitation in a nitrogen-limiting, glucose, dilute mineral

salts medium buffered with poly (acrylic acid) (pH 4.5, 0.01 M in carboxyl) 10, 16,m.

Degradation of 8-0-4 and a-O-r lignin substructure trimer (V-D')

86 mg of 8-0-4 and a-O-r trimer (V-D') was added to 13 cultures (5- to 6-day

old, 6.6 mg/20 ml culture). The cultures were incubated for 90 hr at 39°C without
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agitation. Products extracted from the cultures were acetylated and separated twice

by silica gel TLC. The fraction, Rf value of which was equal to that of acetate of

vanillyl alcohol, was recovered from the gel. GC-MS analysis of the fraction showed

the occurrence of acetate of [5-2H] vanillyl alcohol (XXIV-D-Ac). The mass

spectrum [MS mjz (%): 239(M+, 3.8), 197(100), 155(58.1), 138(90.6), 137(41.5)J

and the retention time were identical to those of authentic sample.

13-0-4 and a-O-r trimer (V-D') (5 mg) was incubated under an atmosphere of
180 2 for 113 hours. The culture extract (4.4 mg) was acetylated and separated

into two fractions by silica gel TLC. Both the fractions were analyzed by GC-MS.

Two compounds as well as [5-2H] vanillyl alcohol (XXIV-D-Ac) [molecular ion

region of the mass spectrum, mjz (%): 242(5.7), 241(7.2), 240(14.7), 239(100)J

were identified by comparison of the mass spectra and retention times on GC with

those of authentic samples. One was acetate of arylglycerol-r-benzyl ether (XII-

A
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Fig. 3. Molecular ion regions of the mass spectra of products of degradation
of .8-0-4 and a-O-r trimer (V-D/), .8-1 dimer (VII) and arylglycerol
r-benzyl ether (XII) by Phanerochaete chrysosporium under an atmosphere
of 180 2 •
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Ac) [MS mjz (%): 418(0.44),417(1.6), 416(M+, 5.6),415(0.53),356(2.7),314(11.1),

223(28.2), 181(100), 180(6.2), 91(77.3)]. The other was acetate of 4-ethoxy-3

methoxybenzy1 alcohol (XXI-Ac) [MS m/z (%): 226(10.4), 224(31.8), 198(1.4),

196(3.7), 184(2.4), 182(11.9), 165(24.7), 156(6.0), 155(6.0), 154(24.5), 137(100)].

The mass spectrum (Fig. 3A) showed 25% of (XXI-Ac) contained 1 atom of 180.

MS also indicated that 180 was incorporated into the benzyl position of (XXI)

(Fig. 3A). On a repeated run, products were analyzed, without acetylation and

TLC separation, by GC-MS. 27 % of (XXI) contained 1 atom of 180, and a new

compound, 2-benzy10xyethano1 (XXIX), was identified by comparison of its mass

spectrum [m/z (%): 154(0.24), 153(1.1), 152(9.5), 107(30.7), 92(27.0), 91(100)]

with that of authentic sample. The mass spectra showed no incorporation of 180

from 180 2 into ary1g1ycero1-r-benzyl ether (XII-Ac) and 2-benzyloxyethanol (XXIX)

(Fig. 3D). As for [5-2H] vanillyl alcohol (XXIV-D-Ac), relative intensity of M++2

ion (m/z 241) was a little higher than that of authentic sample or calculated value.

But, noise level of the spectrum was relatively high (e.g. m/z 242, 5.7%), the

M++2 ion, therefore, could not be attributed to 180 incorporation. Uninocu1ated

control culture did not mediate these degradative reactions.

Degradation of arylglycerol-r-benzyl ether (XII)

After incubation with 1.95 mg of (XII) for 27 hr under 180 2, the culture was

extracted (0.7 mg). GC-MS analysis of the extract revealed that neither Ca-derived

product (XXI) nor C/3-derived product (XXIX) contained 180 (Fig. 3B and D).

Uninoculated control culture did not mediate formation of the products.

Degradation of /3-1 dimer (VII)

GC-MS analysis showed that the extract of the culture incubated with 2.85 mg

of (VII) under 180 2 for 24 hr contained Ca-derived product, 4-ethoxy-3-methox

ybenzyl alcohol (XXI) [MS m/z (%): 184(100), 182(33.2), 156(46.3), 155(34.7),

154(22.6),153(32.6),151(13.7),137(65.3), 125(75.8), 124(33.7), 123(35.8), 122(16.8),

93(92.6)J, and Ca-derived product 3,5-dimethoxy-4-ethoxybenzy1 alcohol (XXII)

[MS m/z (%): 212 (M+, 100), 184(82.6), 183(39.1), 167(34.2), 155(29.3), 153(13.0),

151(15.2), 141(14.1), 140(13.0), 137(15.2), 127(59.8), 123(50.0), 109(34.8),97(14.1),

95(45.7), 93(18.5)]. Pheny1g1ycol (XX), which was found to be a primary product

in Ca-C/3 cleavage of /3-1 substructure model18,19), was isolated from the extract by

silica gel TLC separation. The mass spectrum of pheny1g1yco1 (XX) was m/z (%),

214(M+ for 180-(XX), 13.2), 212(M+ for 160-(XX), 4.0), 194(25.2), 183(84.8), 181

(25.2),165(37.1),155(14.6),153(23.2), 137(100), 125(38.4),93(85.6). These products

were identified by comparison of the mass spectra with those of unlabeled authentic

samples. Mass spectra revealed that Ca-derived product 3,5-dimethoxy-4-ethoxy

benzyl alcohol (XXII) did not contain 180 (Fig. 3C), while 76% of phenylglycol
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(XX) and 79% of 4-ethoxy-3-methoxybenzyl alcohol (XXI) (Fig. 3B) contained 1

atom each of 180 in the benzyl position which corresponds to the C8 position of 8-1

type dimer (VII) (Fig. 5).

1. 1. 3 Discussion

Based on the metabolites identified and the isotopic experiments, Fig. 4 was

proposed as the metabolic pathway for a 8-0-4 lignin substructure model, 8-0-4

and a-O-r lignin substructure model trimer (V-D'), in a ligninolytic culture of

Phanerochaete chrysosporium.

Earlier investigators proposed two pathways for degradation of 8-0-4 lignin

substructure models (arylglycerol-8-aryl ethers) by white-rot fungi. One is the

pathway via arylglycerol. A phenol which had been etherified to the C8 position

of the 8-0-4 models was supposed to be the counterpart compound for the arylglycerol:

guaiacol for arylglycerol-8-guaiacyl ethers12 ,15). The other pathway is Ca-C8

cleavage of 8-0-4 substructure models14). These pathways were proposed based on

the identification of the following products, arylglycerol, the phenol which had been

etherified to the 8-position of the substrate and substituted benzyl alcohol derived

from the A-nucleus (see compound (I) or (II) in Fig. 2): e. g. 1-(4-ethoxy-3-methox

yphenyl)-l, 2, 3-propanetriol (XI), guaiacol (XXV) and 4-ethoxy-3-methoxybenzyl

alcohol (XXI), respectively, in the degradation of 1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-2

(2-methoxyphenoxy)-1,3-propanediol by P. chrysosporium14 ,l5). The corresponding

products, arylglycerol-r-benzyl ether (XII), (XXIV-D) and (XXI) were formed

in the degradation of 8-0-4 and a-O-r type trimer (V-D') by the fungus. It was

thus established that 8-0-4 bond adjacent to a-O-r bond is cleaved to produce aryl-
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2 ~ .~
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Fig~ 4. Two alternative pathways for degrada
tion of ,8-0-4 and a-O-r trimer (V-D/)
by Phanerochaete chrysosporium. Incorpo
ration of 180 from 180 2 into (XXI) was
via pathway B. a, a', a",,8 and r in
the products represent that these carbon
atoms were derived from Ca, Ca', Ca",
C,8 and Cr of (V-D/), respectively.
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glycerol as in {3-0-4 bond carrying no adjacent a-O-r bond, and that the (3-0-4 bond

was cleaved without cleavage of the a-O-r bond. 'l'he possible de novo synthesis of

vanillyl alcohol (XXIV) by the fungus which is known to synthesize the 4-0-meth

ylated analog of (XXIV), veratryl alcohoJ22,23), was negligible, if any, because

vanillyl alcohol deuterated at the C5 position (XXIV-D) which is not biosynthesized

was found to be formed from arylglycerol-{3-(deuterated vanillin) ether (V-D') by

the fungus. 'This result indicates {3-0-4 bond cleavage (pathway A, Fig. 4) and

Ca-C{3 cleavage of{3-0-4 and a-O-r trimer (V-D') by the fungus, which is in accord with

the previous results I4 ,m. However, tracer experiments with 180 2 showed that the

mechanism for the Ca-C{3 cleavage proposed earlierW was not the case for the Ca-C{3

cleavage of (V-D'), and the mechanism proposed earlier was eliminated later (Sec

tion 1. 5).

In the degradation of {3-0-4 and O,'-O-r trimer (V-D'), 180 was not incorporated

from 180 2 into arylglycerol-r-benzyl ether (XII) but incorporated in the benzyl posi

tion of CO,'-C{3 cleavage fragment, 4-ethoxy-3-methoxybenzyl alcohol (XXI). Two

possible mechanisms were considered for the incorporation of 180 into (XXI). One

is a secondary incorporation of 180 into (XXI) (e. g. 180 incorporation during

oxidation of (XXI) to the corresponding benzoic acid which may be reduced to give

180-(XXI)). This mechanism was eliminated, since 180 was not incorporated from
180 2 into (XXI) in the degradation of arylglycerol-r-benzyl ether (XII) and a {3-0-4

dimer, 1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxy)-2-phenoxy-1, 3-propanediol (III) (data not shown)

by the fungus. Accordingly, 180 is thought to be incorporated into (XXI) through

another mechanism, probably oxygenative CO,'-C{3 cleavage. 'l'he "oxygenative" path

way does not involve arylglycerol-r-benzyl ether (XII) as an intermediate, because 180

was not incorporated into 4-ethoxy-3-methoxybenzyl alcohol (XXI) in the pathway

(V-D/)~)(XIl)-)(XXI).Furthermore,the mechanism for CO,'-C{3 cleavage proposed

earlier involves initial Cr-oxidation followed by retroaldol condensation type Ca

Cp cleavage to produce finally 4-ethoxy-3-methoxybenzyl alcohol (XXI), and is not

"oxygenative"14). 'I'hus, the "oxygenative" pathway found in the present experiment

is a novel Ca-C{3 cleavage.

In conclusion, the f()lIowing two alternative pathways for the degradation of the

(3-0-4 substructure models were evidenced: (a) a pathway via arylglycerol (XII)

(pathway A in Fig. 4), (b) a pathway which does not involve arylglycerol as an

intermediate, probably oxygenative CO,'-C{3 cleavage of the {3-0-4 substructure model

(V-D') to give (XXIX), (XXI) and (XXIV-D) (pathway B in Fig. 4). ln the

pathway A (Fig. 4) [5-2H] vanillyl alcohol (XXIV-D) was proposed to be the coun

terpart for arylglyceroI-r-benzyl ether (XII). Further study, however, showed that

it is not the case: The arylglycerol and the phenol which had been etherified to the
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C{3 position of the substrate were found to be formed via different pathways (Sec

tion 1. 4).

In the Ca-C{3 cleavage of {3-0-4 and a-O-r type trimer (V-D') or arylglycerol

r-benzyl ether (XII) under 180 2, 2-benzyloxyethanol (XXIX) (C{3, r-derived

product) did not contain 180. However, this result does not mean no incorporation

of 180 2 into the C{3 position in the cleavage, because loss of 180 via the exchange

reaction between benzyloxyacetaldehyde, a putative precursor of (XXIX), and H 2160

could be possible. A mixture of [CH180] benzyloxyacetaldehyde (180: > 59 0/0)

and [CH I80]-4-ethoxy-3-methoxybenzaldehyde (180: > 77%) was incubated in a

6-day-old culture for 30 min, and reduction products (XXIX) and (XXI) formed

were examined for 180 retention. Analyses of the MS data revealed that 180 was

completely lost in 2-benzyloxyethanol (XXIX) and that 45 % of 4-ethoxy-3-methoxy

benzyl alcohol (XXI) contained 1 atom 0[180. Consequently, it is not certain whether

or not 180 2 is incorporated into the C{3 position in the Ca-C{3 cleavage of {3-0-4 and

a-O-r trimer (V-D').

In the Ca-C{3 cleavage of {3-1 dimers by P. chrysosporium, Nakatsubo et at. 18 )

and Gold et at. 24 ) found that 1?02 was incorporated into the C{3 position of the {3-l

dimers, although incorporation of 180 2 into the Ca position remained uncertain.

In the present investigation, the {3-l dimer with different aromatic moieties (VII)

was used as a substrate. A metabolite (XXII), the benzyl position of which cor

responds to the Ca position of the substrate, did not contain 180 (Fig. 5). This

result indicates that 180 2 was not incorporated into the Ca position in the Ca-C{3

cleavage of {3-l dimer (VII), because the possibility of the complete loss of 180

via the exchange reaction between 3, 5-dimethoxy-4-ethoxybenzaldehyde, a primary

product in the cleavage25\ and H 2160 was eliminated as mentioned above. In

corporation 0[1802into the benzyl position (C{3 position of the substrate) of phenylglycol

(XX) and 4-ethoxy-3-methoxybenzyl alcohol (XXI) is in accord with the results

reported previouslyI8,24). Thus, it was established that 180 2 was incorporated into

Ca in opposite ways in the Ca-C{3 cleavage of the {3-0-4 and {3-1 substructure models.

Mechanisms for the Ca-C{3 cleavage of {3-0-4 lignin substructure models by an

extracellular enzyme of Phanerochaete chrysosporium is discussed in Section 1. 5.

1. 2 Mechanism for Arylglycerol Formation - Part 1

No Involvement of ,a-hydroxylation

1. 2. 1 Introduction

As described in Section 1. 1, two alternative pathways were evidenced in the

degradation of a {3-0-4 lignin substructure model by Phanerochaete chrysosporium: {3-0-4

bond cleavage to give arylglycerol and Ca-C{3 cleavage20 ,2D. In 1960s two mechanisms

were proposed in order to explain the arylglycerol formation in cultures of white-
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rot fungi. One is a pathway to involve initial hydroxylation at the /3-position of

the /3-0-4 substructure1Z), and the other is hydrolysis of the /3-0-4 ether bond13).

However, the mechanism for /3-0-4 bond cleavage to give arylglycerol by white-rot

fungi has not been elucidated completely. The present study using /3-0-4 lignin sub

structure models deuterated at both Ca and C/3 positions showed that the /3-hydroxyl

ation mechanism is not valid for the /3-0-4 bond cleavage producing arylg1ycerol by,

at least, P. chrysosporium2o,Z6).

1. 2. 2 Results

Degradation of deuterated arylglycerol-/3-vanillin ether (IV-D)

2.2 mg of [1, 2- ZH z] -1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-2-(4-formyl-2-methoxyphe

noxy)-1,3-propanediol (IV-D) was incubated for 120 hI' with P. chrysosporium and

the degradation products were extracted and acetylated as described in the previous

section. The acetylated product was separated by silica gel TLC to give a fraction,

Rf value of which was approximately equal to that of triacetate of 1-(4-ethoxy-3

methoxyphenyl)-l, 2, 3-propanetriol (XI) (G-fraction). GC-MS analysis showed

that the G-fraction contained triacetate of 1- (4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl) -1,2,3-
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Fig. 6. Molecular ion region of the mass spectra of the substrate (IV-D-Ac)

and the product of its degradation by Phanerochaete chrysosporium
(XI-D-Ac). (A): Acetate of degradation product (XI-D-Ac). (C):
Acetate of substrate (IV-D-Ac). (B) and (D): Unlabeled analogs of

the product and the substrate, respectively.
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propanetriol. The product gave a mass spectrum [m/z (%): 370(4.3), 369(2.1),

309(2.3),308(1.0),267(0.9),252(0.8),251 (0.5),250(0.3),249(0.4),224(6.9),207(11.5),

182(100)] and a retention time identical to those of authentic samples. It is well

known that a deuterated compound has a little smaller retention time than a non

deuterated analog in gas chromatographyZ7). In order to avoid the isotope effect on

the calculation of the content of deuterium atoms, ten mass spectra were taken suc

cessively at certain points of the peak in GC. Fig. 6 shows the relative abundance

of molecular ion region of the mass spectra of the metabolic arylglycerol (the average

value of the ten spectra) and that of the substrate, deuterated 19-0-4 dimer, (IV-D)

(the average value of eight spectra measured by direct inlet system). The mass

spectra showed that 65.3 % of the metabolic arylglycerol and 66.13 % of the sub

strate (VI-D) contained two deuterium atoms excess to natural abundance at the a

and j9-positions. The values were corrected for M++I and M++2 of unlabeled

and mono-deuterated analogs. Accordingly, 98.7% of hydrogen (deuterium) atoms

at a- and j9-positions of the arylglycerol were proved to be derived from those of the

substrate (IV-D). Uninoculated control culture did not catalyze the formation of

the arylglycerol (XI) from (IV).

Degradation of deuterated 19-0-4 and a-O-r trimer (V-D)

50 mg of [I, 2-ZH z]-3-benzyloxy-I-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-2-(4-formyl-2

methoxyphenoxy)-I-propanol (V-D) (5 mg/20 ml culture, ten cultures) was incubated

with P. chrysosporium as above. The degradation products were extracted, and the

extract was analyzed by GC-MS after silica gel TLC separation and acetylation,

and the deuterium content of the product, arylglycerol-r-benzyl ether (XII-D) (ac

etate) was evaluated. The product gave the mass spectrum, m/z (%): 419(M++

3,0.87), 418(M++2, 3.04), 417(M++I, 1.74), 416(M+, 0),357(1.5),315(7.6),224

(22), 182(100), 181 (8.6), 91 (91), showing that the product was a mixture, double

deuterated at Ca and Cj9 positions (M++2, 418) and mono-deuterated (M++I, 417),

and that the ratio of the former/the latter was 6 :4, which was equal to that of the

substrate (V-D) (59 atom% zH at the Cj9 position, 100 atom% 2H at the Ca position).

U ninoculated control culture did not catalyze the formation of the arylglycerol-r

benzyl ether. Thus, the deuterium atoms of the substrate (V-D) was retained in

the formation of the arylglycerol-r-benzyl ether (XII-D) as in the formation of aryl

glycerol (XI-D) from deuterated 19-0-4 dimer (IV-D).

1. 2. 3 Discussion

In 1960s, two reaction mechanisms were proposed for the cleavage of 19-0-4 bond

to produce the arylglycerol by white-rot fungi. One involves initial hydroxylation

at the j9-position of the 19-0-4 substructure model (Fig. 7 (1))12). The other is hy

drolysis of the 19-0-4 bond13) . The present investigation showed that the initial
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[3-hydroxylation was not involved in the degradation of 8-0-4 lignin substructure

models, at least, by Phanerochaete chr..ysosporium.

The present study evidenced that hydrogen (deuterium) atoms at Ctt and C8 of

both the 8-0-4 dimer (IV-D) and the 8-0-4 and a-O-r trimer (V-D) were retained at

the Ca and C8 positions of the arylglycerol (XI-D) and its r-benzyl ether analog

(XII-D), respectively, in the cleavage of the 8-0-4 bond by P. chr..yso,\porium (Fig. 8).

Thus, it was established that any compound which lose deuterium atoms at Ca and/or

C8 of the 8-0-4 type substrates with and without a-O-r bond is not the intermediate

compound to give the arylglycerol. Accordingly, as shown in Fig. 7, the following

four intermediates were excluded in the arylglycerol formation accompanied by

the 8-0-4 bond cleavage: (1) 8-carbonyl intermediate which could be produced

by direct hydroxylation at 8-position of the substrate proposed earlier12) (Fig. 7 (1)),

(2) a-carbonyl intermediate (Fig. 7 (2)), (3) an olefin with Ca-C8 double bond by

possible dehydration of the substrate (Fig. 7 (3)) and (4) a-hydroxycinnamyl alcohol

derivative by possible elimination of the phenoxyl group attached to the 8-position

(Fig. 7 (4)).
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Fig. 7. Reactions which are not involved in the

arylglycerol formation. In all the reactions,
(1)-·(4), hydrogen (deuterium) atoms at (Y

OI' j3-position of the 13-0-4 substructure are

lost. R represents B-ring, hydrogen or an

aliphatic group derived from B-ring. R'
represents hydrogen or a-O-r bond.

Fig, 8. Arylglycerol formation with reten

tion of deuterium atoms at the (Y

and j3-positions of the substrates in

their degradation by Phanerochaete
Chl)l.lOsporium.

Ca-oxidation is one of prominent reactions found in the degradation of lignin by

white-rot fungi 28 ,29). a-Carbonyl formation in the degradation of a 8-0-4 dimer

by P. chrysosporium was reported:30). But the present investigation proved that the

a-carbonyl derivatives were not involved in the arylglycerol formation in the degrada

tion of the 8-0-4 substructure models with and without adjacent a-O-r bond by P.

chrysosporium~ and that such a-carbonyl derivatives may be degraded via another path

way(s) which does not involve the arylglycerol.
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1. 3 Mechanism for Arylglycerol Formation - Part 2

No Involvement of Direct Hydrolysis

I. 3. I Introduction

For the 13-0-4 bond cleavage to produce arylglycerol by Phanerochaete chrxwsporiumJ
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Fig. 9. Mass spectra of 1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-1, 2, 3-propanetrio1 (acetate).

A, B, C and D: Synthesized compounds. E: Product of degradation of (IV)
by Phanerochaete chrysosporium under H 2180. F: Product of degradation of (I-a-180)
by the fungus (97 hr ext.). Based on the presence of the peaks at mjz 370,
310, 225, 208 and 183, and the absence of the peak at mjz 268 in E and F,
it was concluded that both the products contained 180 at Ca but not Cj9position.
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no involvement of initial CS-hydroxylation was evidenced as described in the preced

ing section. This section discusses that the other mechanism for the arylglycerol

formation suggested by earlier investigators, direct hydrolysis of the S-0-4 ether bond13),

was not correct in the arylglycerol formation at least by P. chrysosporium3D •

1. 3. 2 Results

A1etabolism of arylglycerol-S-vanillin ether (IV) in a culture containing H2
180

After incubation of arylglycerol-S-vanillin ether (IV) for 96 hI' in the culture of

P. chrysosporium containing H 2
180 (ca. 40 %), metabolites were extracted, acetylated

and analyzed by GC-MS as described in the precedent sections. The mass spectrum

revealed that 17.0% of 1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-1, 2, 3-propanetriol (acetate)

contained 1 atom of 180. The 180 was found to be incorporated into the Ca posi

tion but not into the CS position by comparison of the mass spectra with those of

180-labeled authentic compounds, (XI-a- 180-Ac), (XI-S-180-Ac) and (XI-r-180-Ac)

(Figs. 9 and lOA). U ninoculated control culture did not catalyze the conversion

(IV)-:>(XI) .

•i\1etabolism of [1_ 180] arylglycerol-S-guaiacyl ether (I-a- 180)

After incubation of 180-labeled arylglycerol-S-guaiacyl ether (l-a- 180) (180: 48

atom % in the Ca position) in the isotopically unmodified cultures of P. chrysosporium

for 73 hI' and 97 hI', each culture was extracted, and the extracts were acetylated

and analyzed by GC-MS as described in the precedent sections. GC-MS analysis

showed that both extracts contained the acetate of 1-(4-methoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-

A

B

17 %

HO ~CHO \ HO •
HOgo¥ 1602 H180~.. OH

I'" OCH3 ----. I'"
'" OCH3 H lBO OC H3
OEt 2 t OEt

7 18
(IV) 40 % (XI-a- 0)

Fig. 10. No involvement of direct hydrolysis of ,8-0-4 bond in the degradation
of ,8-0-4 lignin substructure models by Phanerochaete chrysosporium.
ISO was not incorporated from H Z

1SO into the C,8 position of 1-(4
ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-I, 2, 3-propanetriol in the degradation of

arylglycerol-,8-vanillin ether (IV) by the fungus. About half of
a-oxygen of the arylglycerol was derived from H/'S)O and the other

from the a-oxygen of the ,8-0-4 lignin substructure models.
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1,2,3-propanetriol. It was further shown that 22.8 % (73 hr ext.) and 26.1 % (97 hr

ext.) of the product (acetate) retained 180, and that the 180 was found to be at the

Ca position of its glycerol moiety by comparison of the mass spectra with those

of 180-labeled synthesized authentic samples, (XI-a-180-Ac) , (XI-I3-180-Ac) and

(XI-r-180-Ac) (Figs. 9 and lOB). Uninoculated control culture did not catalyze the

conversion (I) -) (XI).

1. 3. 3 Discussion

Earlier investigatorsll- 13,15) proposed the partIcIpation of the following two

mechanisms for the formation of arylglycerol: 1) Hydrolysis of the 13-0-4 bond and

2) the mechanism involving initial hydroxylation at CI3 of the substructure. No in

volvement of the latter mechanism was evidenced as described in the precedent section.

The present study of degradation of 13-0-4 dimer (IV) by P. chrysosporium under

H 2180 showed that the 180 was not incorporated into the CI3 position of 1-(4-ethoxy

3-methoxyphenyl)-1, 2, 3-propanetriol (XI) (Fig. lOA). This result showed that the

direct hydrolysis at the CI3 position of the 13-0-4 bond was not involved in the cleavage

of 13-0-4 ether bond to form the arylglycerol (XI), although about half of the Ca

oxygen of the arylglycerol (XI) was derived from H 20 (H2180) and the other from the

Ca oxygen of the substrate 13-0-4 dimer (Fig. lOB). Thus, the two mechanisms

for 13-0-4 bond cleavage to produce the arylglycerol postulated by the earlier in

vestigators were eliminated at least for P. chrysosporium.

As for the 180 incorporation from H 2
180 into the benzyl position of the glycerol,

the following three results were obtained. i) The oxygen at the benzyl position

(1- or a-position) of 1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-1, 2, 3-propanetriol (XI) was

not exchanged with that of H 20 (H2180): Incubation of synthesized [1-180] aryl

glycerol (XI-a-180) in an isotopically unmodified, uninoculated control culture at

39°C for 2 days did not lead to the loss of the 180. In addition, 180 was not incor

porated into the 13-0-4 dimer (IV) recovered from the fungal culture after the incu

bation under H 2
180. ii) It is plausible that the nucleophilic attack by the Ca oxygen

on the 13-0-4 substructure to Ca gives a Ca-CI3 epoxide which is subsequently attacked

by H 20 to Ca giving the arylglycerol: A similar mechanism was proposed for the

alkaline hydrolysis32) and peroxyacetic acid oxidation33) of the 13-0-4 substructure.

This pathway was, however, ruled out because of the absence of 180 migration from

the Ca position of 13-0-4 dimer labeled with 180 at the a-position (I-a-180) to the

CI3 position of the arylglycerol. iii) The exchange of oxygen between the carbonyl

group of the Ca carbonyl intermediate and H 2180 followed by reduction to give

Ca180H was also excluded. The Ca carbonyl derivative was not an intermediate in

the arylglycerol formation because in the degradation of 13-0-4 lignin substructure

models deuterated at both the Ca and CI3 positions by P. chrysosporium, the deuterium
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atoms were retained at both the Cll' and C{3 positions of the arylglycerols as described

in the precedent section. For the (3-ether cleavage, Enoki et al. 15 ) reported that

the activity of the fungus giving the arylglycerol required neither the Ca nor Cr

hydroxyl function. Furthermore, the a-methyl or r-benzyl ether (a-O-r bond) of aryl

glycerol-{3-vanillin ether was degraded to give the a-methyl or r-benzyl ether of

arylglycerol by the fungus without cleavage of the ether bond at Cll' or Cr as described

in the precedent section (degradation of Ca-methyl ether: data not shown). How

ever, the present investigation suggested that the ]80 was incorporated into the

benzyl position of the arylglycerol from H Z
180 at a stage closely associated with the

{3-ether cleavage and the arylglycerol formation, because simple exchange between

the benzyl oxygen and that of H Z
I80, and the involvement of the Ca carbonyl inter

mediate were excluded. The 180 incorporation mechanism will be discussed in
Section 1. 5.

1. 4 Mechanism. for Ary1g1ycero1 Form.ation - Part 3

O-C4 Cleavage of [j-O-4 Ether Bond

1. 4. 1 Introduction

In the precedent sections, mechanisms for the {3-0-4 bond cleavage of {3-0-4

lignin substructure models to give arylglycerol were investigated, and the mechanisms

proposed by earlier investigators were found not to be correct in biodegradation

at least by Phanerochaete chrysosporium. Next problem of the mechanism for aryl

glycerol formation was to elucidate whether the {3-0-4 bond cleavage to give

arylglycerol by the fungus proceeded via 0-C4 cleavage or C{3-0 cleavage, and to

propose a novel mechanism for the arylglycerol formation. A {3-0-4 lignin model

dimer (3-ethereal oxygen of which is labeled with ]80 was synthesized, and used as

a substrate for fungal degradation, and the problem was successfully solved34).

1. 4. 2 Results

[2- 180]-1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl) -2- (2-methoxyphenoxy) -1, 3-propanediol

(I-{3-180) was incubated for 92 hr with P. chrysosporium (4-5 mg/20 ml culture, 1-10

cultures) as in Section 1. 1. Metabolites were extracted with EtzO from whole

cultures acidified to pH 2 with 1 N HCr. The extract was acetylated, and separated

by silica gel TLC to give two fractions, Rf values of which were approximately equal

to those of triacetate of 1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-1, 2, 3-propanetriol (XI-Ac)

(glycerol fraction) and acetate of guaiacol (XXV-Ac) (guaiacol fraction). GC-MS

analysis showed that the glycerol fraction and the guaiacol fraction contained triace

tate of 1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-1, 2, 3-propanetriol and acetate of guaiacol,

respectively, as reported previouslyl5,3D (Section 1. 3). The excess 180 of the aryl

glycerol was found to be located at C{3 position by comparison of the mass spectrum

with those of authentic compounds, (XI-a-180-Ac), (XI-{3-]80-Ac) and (XI-r-180-Ac)
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Fig. 11. Mass spectra (acetate) of 1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-1, 2, 3-propanetriol (A)
and guaiacol (C), products of degradation of [2-180]arylglycerol-~-guaiacyl

ether (I-~-180) by Phanerochaete chrysosporium. B: Authentic sample. ~-Oxygen

atom of the arylglycerol and phenolic oxygen atom of the guaiacol were derived
quantitatively from ~-ethereal oxygen of the substrate (I-~-180). Authentic

samples for 1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-I, 2, 3-propanetriol are shown in

Fig. 9.

(Figs. 9 and IIA). The mass spectrum of guaiacol (acetate) (Fig. IIC) was iden

tical to that of synthesized (XXV-180-Ac). Relative intensity of the molecular

ion region of the mass spectra of both metabolites are shown in Table 1. The 180

content in C[3 of the arylglycerol and in the hydroxyl group of guaiacol was 59.4 and

60.4 atom % excess 180, respectively. Since the 180 content in C[3-0 of (1-[3-180)

Table 1. Relative intensity of molecular ion region of the mass spectra of acetate of
arylglycerol (XI-Ac) and acetate of guaiacol (XXV-AC)

Metabolitea ) Unlabeledb )

164 0 0
166 65.0C ) 100

168 100 1.3

o
100

4.9

o
66.1 C)

100

366

368

370

(XI-Ac) (XXV-Ac)
mjz Relative intensity (%) mjz Relative intensity (%)

Metabolitea ) Unlabeledb)

a) Metabolite derived from (I-~-180). b) Unlabeled authentic sample. c) Average
value in triplicate experiments [(XI-Ac): 63.9, 66.9 and 67.4; (XXV-Ac): 60.3, 66.5
and 68.2J. Each value is the average value from 6-19 different spectra in the three
independent runs.
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was 61. 7 atom % excess 180, the result indicated that 96 % of oxygen at C{3 of the

arylglycerol and 98 % of the phenolic oxygen of guaiacol were derived from C{3-oxygen

of (I-{3_ 180), respectively. Acetate of [OC2Hg] guaiacol (XXV-D-Ac) was synthesized

and used as an authentic compound in TLC separation and GC-MS analysis. Even

if guaiacol as metabolite would be contaminated for some unexpected reason with the

authentic sample, calculation of the 180 content of metabolic guaiacol is not affected,

since (XXV-D-Ac) have no peaks from mjz 166 to 168 in the mass spectrum.

Uninoculated control culture did not catalyze the conversion (I)~(XI). Selected

ion monitoring suggested the formation of trace amount of guaiacol from (I) in the

uninoculated culture (30% of that in the intact cells, data not shown).

1. 4. 3 Discussion

As described in Section 1. 1, two alternative pathways were proposed for deg

radation of the {3-0-4 substructure model compound by Phanerochaete chrysosporium

based on the results of 180 incorporation from 180 2. One is a pathway via the aryl

glycerol (Fig. 12, pathway A) and the other is a pathway which does not involve

the arylglycerol, probably oxygenative Ca-C{3 cleavage, (Fig. 12, pathway B). The

present result showed that guaiacol was not a counterpart compound for the aryl

glycerol but formed via a different pathway(s) in the cleavage of the {3-0-4 bond by

the fungus, since 98 % of the phenolic oxygen of guaiacol and 96 % of the oxygen

at C{3 of 1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-I, 2, 3-propanetriol were derived from ethe

real oxygen of {3-0-4 bond of (I-{3_ 180) in the {3-ether cleavage by the fungus. If

the two metabolites were counterpart compounds for each other, the ethereal oxygen

of the {3-0-4 bond would be shared with the two metabolites.

1-(4-Ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-I, 2, 3-propanetriol (XI) was formed via 0-C4

bond cleavage which probably resulted from an initial attack on the aromatic ring

of the C{3 phenoxyl group of arylglycerol-{3-guaiacyl ether (I), although a counterpart

compound for the arylglycerol (XI) is not yet known (Fig. 12, pathway A). Two

Fig. 12. Degradation pathways for arylglycerol-j3-guaiacyl ether. Arylglycerol
(XI-j3-180) was formed via 0-C4 cleavage of 13-0-4 bond, while
guaiacol (XXV_ISO) was formed via Cj3-0 cleavage of 13-0-4 bond.
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possible mechanisms may be deduced for the cleavage of the 19-0-4 bond to give the

arylglycerol. One is initial ring cleavage of phenoxyl group at C{3. Chen et at. 35 )

suggested the cleavage of the aromatic ring of the Cj9 phenoxyl group of lignin macro

molecules before j9-ether cleavage by the fungus. However, another mechanism which

gives rise to a modified phenol differing from guaiacol or a quinone, as the coun

terpart compound for the arylglycerol (XI), may also occur in (3-0-4 bond cleavage.

Tien and Kirk36) and Glenn et at. 37 ) found an enzyme which catalyzes Ca-C{3

cleavage of lignin and lignin substructure models. Tien and Kirk38) showed that

the enzyme liberates the phenol etherified at the C{3 position of a 19-0-4 lignin sub

structure model, and proposed a mechanism similar to pathway B in Fig. 12 for the

Ca-C{3 cleavage to liberate the phenol by the enzyme. The mechanism for the

Ca-C{3 cleavage by the enzyme will be discussed later (Section 1. 5).

1. 5 Ca-Cp Cleavage with RearrangeInent of the p-aryl Group

1. 5. 1 Introduction

In the previous sections, the mechanism for {3-0-4 bond cleavage to give aryl

glycerol was mainly discussed. Another degradation product, 2-guaiacoxyethanol

(XXVI), was first identified by Enoki et at. W as a product of Ca-C{3 cleavage of

(3-0-4 lignin substructure model dimer, 1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-2-(2-methox

yphenoxy)-1,3-propanediol (I), by Phanerochaete chrysosporium. In the present section,

mechanism for formation of 2-guaiacoxyethanol (XXVI) is discussed. The mech

anism was completely different from that proposed by earlier investigatorsW , and

was finally found to be closely related to that for the arylglycerol formation39).

1. 5. 2 Results

After incubation of arylglycerol-j9-guaiacyl ether (I) with P. chrysosporium for 93 hr

as described in the precedent sections, acetate of 2-guaiacoxyethanol (XXVI-Ac)

was isolated from the acetate of the culture extracts and identified by comparison

of the mass and 1H-NMR spectra with those of synthesized authentic samples, ac

etate of 2-guaiacoxyethanol (XXVI-Ac), acetate of 2-(m-methoxyphenoxy) ethanol

(XXVII-Ac) and acetate of 2-(p-methoxyphenoxy) ethanol (XXVIII-Ac) (Fig. 13).

When 2 mg of arylglycerol-j9-guaiacyl ether (I) was added to 20 ml culture, the

yield of 2-guaiacoxyethanol (XXVI) was 30 pg, 30/0 [(mol product formed/mol in

itial substrate) X 100] based on stable isotope dilution procedure using (XXVI-D)

as an internal standard. U ninoculated control culture did not catalyze the con

version from (1) to (XXVI). When [2_180] arylglycerol-j9-guaiacyl ether'(I-{3-180)

(61. 7 atom % excess 180 in the j9-position) was incubated with the fungus, GC-MS

analysis of the acetate of the metabolites showed that 180 was almost lost in the

formation of 2-guaiacoxyethanol [MS, m/z (%): 210(5.5), 124(14.3), 109(21.7),

87(100)] (Table 2). In the incubation of [3_13C] arylglycerol-j9-guaiacyl ether (1-
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Fig. 13. A part of the IH-NMR spectra of 2-guaiacoxyethanol (acetate).
(A) and (B): Synthesized compounds, (C) and (D): degradation
product from (I) and (I-r-13C), respectively. In the spectrum B,
peaks at 3.86, 4.23 and 4.44 ppm were assigned to methoxyl group,
protons at the 2-position and at the I-position, respectively, since in
A, the peak at 4.44 ppm disappeared. Spectra Band C are identical,
while the chemical shifts of the peaks of methoxyl groups of the
m-isomer (XXVII-Ac) and p-isomer (XXVIII-Ac) were 3.79 and 3.77
ppm, respectively. Decoupling measurement showed that in spectrum

D, the peak at 4.23 ppm is split intG 4.60 and 3.86 ppm by coupling
with 13C (J=148 Hz). The peak at 4.44 ppm became a multiplet by
coupling with 13C (J <10 Hz). This result showed that the product
from (I-r-13C) was labeled with 13C at the 2-position, since lJc--H and
:JC-H are usually> 100 and < 10 Hz, respectively.

Table 2. Relative intensity of molecular ion region of the mass spectra
of the acetates of 2-guaiacoxyethanol.

Relative intensity (%)d)
m/z

Metabolite 1a) Metabolite 2b) UnlabeledC
)

309 0 0 0

310 100 4.5 100

311 13.7 100 13.5

312 5.6 13.9 2.6

a) Metabolite from (1-13- 180).
c) Unlabeled authentic compound.
not made.

b) Metabolite from (I-r-13C).
d) Background correction was

r-13C) as described above, MS analysis showed that the 2-guaiacoxyethanol formed

retained the 13C atom (Table 2), and the 13C atom was found to be at 2-position of the

2-guaiacoxyethanol by IH-NMR analysis (Fig. 13).
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1. 5. 3 Discussion

The possible formation mechanism for 2-guaiacoxyethano1 (XXVI) from 8-0-4

dimer (I) by P. chrysosporium was proposed as shown in Fig. 14. First, the guaiacy1

group was rearranged to r-position to give (c), which was subsequently cleaved be

tween Ca and C(j to give 4-ethoxy-3-methoxybenzaldehyde (XXIII) and 2-guai

acoxyacetaldehyde (e). Both (XXIII) and (e) were reduced to 4-ethoxy-3-methox

ybenzyl alcohol (XXI) and 2-guaiacoxyethanol (XXVI). Reduction of (XXIII)

and 2-benzy1oxyacetaldehyde to (XXI) and 2-benzyloxyethanol (XXIX), respec

tively, by the fungus was described in Section 1. 1. This mechanism is entirely

distinct from that proposed for the formation of (XXVI) by earlier investigatorsw .

For the rearrangement of the guaiacy1 group, two possible mechanisms are con

ceivable. One is activation of the guaiacy1 aromatic ring (B-ring, Fig. 14) and the

other is that of the r-hydroxyl group of (j-0-4 dimer (I). At present, the latter is not

substantiated by any experimental results, while the former, activation of the aro

matic ring, was recently reported by Kersten et al. 40 ). They showed, based on ESR

analysis, that P. chrysosporium ligninase (lignin peroxidase) produced cation ra-dicals

from methoxylated benzenes. A possible mechanism for the rearrangement of the

guaiacyl group is as follows (Fig. 14). The guaiacyl (B) nucleus at the (j-position

of arylglycerol-(j-guaiacyl ether (1) was oxidized to cation radical (a) (Fig. 14) by

the ligninase (lignin peroxidase). The cation radical (a) was attacked by r-hydrox

yl group of the cation radical, followed by leaving of (j-oxygen to give (c) (Fig. 14).

The radical (c) was degraded directly (broken line) or via (d) to (XXIII) and (e).

Recently, similar rearrangement catalyzed by the enzyme was reported4D •

Previous investigation (Section 1. 1) showed the Ca-C(j cleavage of r-benzyl

(I) : unlabeled

(I-B- 180 ): B- 180 labeleti

(I-y- 13C): y- 13C labeled

~O ~OH
'f!-OCH3 -+ I"" CH
OEI EI 3

(XXIII) (XXI)

Fig. 14. A proposed mechanism for the formation of 2-guaiacoxyethanol (XXVI) from
arylglyceroI-,B-guaiacyl ether (I) by Phanerochaete chrysosporium. (a)-(e): Assumed
compounds.
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ether analog of intermediate (d) (Fig. 14), arylglycerol-r-benzyl ether (XII), by

the fungus to give 4-ethoxy-3-methoxybenzyl alcohol (XXI) and 2-benzyloxyethanol

(XXVI)2o,2D (Section 1. 1). Intradiol cleavage of phenylglycol structures to give

benzaldehydes by lignin peroxidase was also reported38 ,42). Disappearance of 180

in 2-guaiacoxyethanol (XXVI) in the degradation of [2-180] arylglycerol-{j-guaiacyl

ether (1-19-180) is explained by exchange betw~en carbonyl oxygen of 2-guaiacox

yacetaldehyde and that of H 20. Similar exchange between [CH I80] benzyloxy

acetaldehyde and H 20 in the same culture condition was reported in Section I. 12D .

Since preliminary experiment showed that ratio of yield, (XXVI)!(XXI), was about

0.4, the Ca-C{j cleavage proposed here, which is distinct from the mechanism pro

posed by Tien and Kirk38), may be important among Ca-C{j cleavage pathways to

give 4-ethoxy-3-methoxybenzyl alcohol (XXI).

In the following part of this section, the mechanisms for 19-0-4 bond cleavage and

Ca-C{j cleavage of 19-0-4 lignin models are discussed as the summary of Chapter I.

While the author was doing the experiments described in the Chapter I, an ex

tracellular enzyme of P. chrysosporium was isolated36 ,37). The enzyme, lignin perox

idase, waf: found to catalyze the formation of th~ arylglycerol (XI) from 19-0-4 lignin

substructure models, such as (I) and (II)37,42-47) (Section 3. I), and the Ca-C{j

cleavage of 19-0-4 lignin substructure models36- 38 ,42-46) (Section 3. I). Lignin per

oxidase oxidizes substituted aromatic compounds including a 19-0-4 lignin model

dimer to aryl cation radicals4o ,45). The formation mechanisms of the arylglycerol

(XI) as well as 2-guaiacoxyethanol (XXVI) are explained on the basis of initial

single-electron oxidation of B-nucJeus of the 19-0-4 lignin models by lignin peroxidase,

as shown in Fig. l5A. The mechanisms are in good accordance with the results

by using intact cells of P. chrysosporium and stable isotopes described in Chapter I:

(i) Deuterium atoms at the a- and {j-positions of the 19-0-4 lignin models were re

tained in the arylglycerol formation (Section 1. 2, Figs. 8 and 15A), (ii) H 2180 was

not incorporated into the C{j position of the arylglycerol (Section 1. 3, Figs. lOA

and 15A), (iii) C{j-oxygen of the arylglycerol was quantitatively derived from the

19-0-4 ethereal oxygen of the 19-0-4 dimer (I) (Section 1. 4, Figs. 12 and 15A). 180

incorporation from H 2180 into the Ca position of the arylglycerol (about half of the

Ca-oxygen of the arylglycerol (XI) was derived from H 2(18)0, and the other from

the Ca-oxygen of the substrate (I-a-180), Section 1. 3, Fig. 10) was explained by the

nucleophilic attack by Ca-hydroxyl function (pathway (a)~(d)~(e)->(XI), Fig. 15A).

As described in Chapter 3, lignin peroxidase catalyzes aromatic ring cleavage of

19-0-4 lignin models. Aromatic ring cleavage product (XIV) (Fig. 15A) is also a

precursor of (XI), which is described in Section 2. 1. No experiments were conducted

to confirm the retention of deuterium and {j-oxygen atoms in the formation of (XIV)
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Proposed mechanisms for the ,8-0-4 bond cleavage to give 1-(4-ethoxy-3
methoxyphenyl)-l, 2, 3-propanetriol (XI), (A), and Ca-C,8 cleavage (B) of
arylglycerol ,8-guaiacyI ether (I) by Phanerochaete chrysosporium. .: 180 of, or
derived from, ,8-ethereal oxygen of (I); Ct: 180 of, or derived from, H Z

I80;
D: zH. In this figure, (I) and (XI) represent 1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)
2-(2-methoxyphenoxy)-1, 3-propanediol and its labeled analogs, and 1-(4-ethoxy
3-methoxyphenyl)-1, 2, 3-propanetriol and its labeled analogs, respectively.
(a)-(j): Assumed compounds. The pathway (I)~(XIV)~(XI) will be
described in Section 2.1.

Fig. 15.

from (I), and (XI) from (XIV). Recently, the same results as (i), (ii) and (iii)

were obtained by the use of lignin peroxidase of P. chrysosporium43 ,44). The mech

anisms similar to the pathways (I)~(a)~(b)~(XI) and (I)~(a)~(d)~(e)~(XI)

in Fig. l5A were proposed recently44,45). Schoemaker et al.48 ) also dicussed single

electron oxidation of lignin substructure models by the enzyme.

As for the Ca-C~ cleavage to produce 4-ethoxy-3-methoxybenzyl alcohol (XXI),

two mechanisms were proposed in this chapter: (i) Pathway B in Fig. 4 or path

way B in Fig. 12, and (ii) the pathway of the formation of 2-guaiacoxyethanol

(XXVI) (Fig. 14). The latter, mechanism for the formation of (XXVI), involves

initial single-electron oxidation of the B-nucleus by the enzyme. On the other hand,

Ca-C~ cleavage may occur on the consequence of initial single-electron oxidation
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of the A-nucleus by the enzyme (Fig. 15B), as proposed recently44,45). The mech

anism is similar to pathway B in Fig. 4 and pathway B in Fig. 12. Reduction of

(XXIII) to (XXI) by P. chrysosporium was described in Section I. I.

As described in Section I. I, 180 was incorporated from 180 2 into CQ'-C~ cleav

age product, 4-ethoxy-3-methoxybenzyl alcohol (XXI) in the degradation of ~-0-4

lignin model (V-D') by intact cells of P. chrysosporium. The mechanism for the 180

incorporation is not fully elucidated, but it probably occurred via the cation radical

of the B-nucleus. Lignin peroxidase was suggested to oxidize preferentially the

A-nucleus, but not B-nucleus, of 1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyI)-2-phenoxy-I, 3-pro

panediol (III) (Section 2.2). In the degradation of (III) under 180 2 by the in

tact cells of P. chrysosporium) 180 was not incorporated into 4-ethoxy-3-methoxybenzyl

alcohol (XXI) (data not shown). According to Tien and Kirk38), 180 was not

incorporated from 180 2 into a CQ'-c~ cleavage product, 3,4-dimethoxybenzaldehyde,

in the degradation of 1-(3, 4-dimethoxyphenyl)-2-(2-methoxyphenoxy)-3-phenyl-l

propanol by lignin peroxidase. For the CQ'-C~ cleavage they proposed a mechanism

similar to Fig. I5B, although the cation radical was not mentioned.

In conclusion, the 0-C4 cleavage of ~-0-4 bond to give the aryIglycerol and the

formation of 2-guaiacoxyethanol (XXVI) were explained on the consequence of

initial single-electron oxidation of the B-nuclei of ~-0-4 lignin substructure models

by lignin peroxidase (Figs. 14 and 15A). CQ'-C~ cleavage to give 4-ethoxy-3-methox

ybenzyl alcohol (XXI) probably occur via initial single-electron oxidation of the A

or B-nuc1ei of the 13-0-4 lignin models (Figs. 14 and 15B).

2. AroInatic Ring Cleavage by Phanerochaete chrysosporium

Earlier studies of fungus-degraded lignin isolated from decayed wood suggested

cleavage of aromatic rings as well as side chains of decayed lignin4,28,29,35,49-5D.

Many degradative reactions of lignin substructure models by intact cells of

white-rot fungi, especially Phanerochaete chrysosporium and CorioLus versicoLor were

found3,5-7,Il-·-21,25,26,3o,:n,34,39,52-63\ and most of these reactions were found to be

catalyzed by lignin peroxidase (ligninase) of P. chrysosporium36·- 38 ,42-45,64-67). However,

products of aromatic ring cleavage were not successfully isolated, and the mechanism

of aromatic ring cleavage of lignin by the fungi and its lignin degrading enzymes

remained uncertain. In this chapter, first identification of products of aromatic ring

cleavao-e of °-0-4 lignin substructure models bv intact cultures of Phanerochaete
b jJ '- '

ch~vsoslJOrium is described.
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2. 1 AroInatic Ring Cleavage Products - Part 1

Identification of a Cyclic Carbonate of Arylglycerol

2. 1. 1 Introduction

During the investigation of mechanism for the arylglycerol formation, degradation

products of 19-0-4 lignin models by Phanerochaete chrysosporium were usually acetylated

and analyzed by GC-MS as described in Chapter 1. An unknown peak was always

detected, which was eluted from the GC column after acetate of the arylglycerol

(XI-Ac).

The compound was suspected to be an aromatic ring cleavage product, and it

was finally found to be the case. This is the first report on isolation and definite

identification of a product of aromatic ring cleavage of 19-0-4 lignin substructure

models by white-rot fungi 68).

2. 1.2 Results

After Phanerochaete chrysosporium was incubated with arylglycerol-{j-guaiacyl ether

(I) for 93 hr as described in the previous sections, acetate of cyclic carbonate [(XIV

Ac), about 40 pg, 0.26% (mol product formed/mol initial substrate) X 100] was iso

lated from the acetate of the culture extract by silica gel TLC separation and iden-

~~Ac <orO -OAc

I ~ CH -OCH
JSynthesized authent Ie sample OEI 3

(XIV-Ac)

~
-O-C-CH

J

/

Ji
Ph-O-CH

Z
-

'"
J

I

\ \
1 I ! ,
7 8 5

-
3

6 (ppm)

Fig. 16. lH-NMR spectra of 1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyI)-I, 2, 3-propanetriol-2, 3-cyclic
carbonate (acetate) (XIV-Ac). Solvent: CDCI3 •
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tified by comparison of the IH-NMR and MS spectra with those of synthesized au

thentic compound (Fig. 16). To prove that the carbonate carbon atom was derived

from the aromatic ring carbon of the guaiacyl group of ary1g1ycerol-[3-guaiacyl ether

(I), arylglycerol-[3-[U-ring- 13C] guaiacyl ether (I_13C) was synthesized and degraded

under the same condition. GC-MS analysis of the acetate of the metabolites showed

that the mass spectrum of the acetate of cyclic carbonate from (I_13C) exhibited

higher molecular ion peak by one mass unit than that of unlabeled authentic com

pound as shown in Fig. 17. Uninoculated control culture did not catalyze the

formation of (XIV) and (XI).

The extract of the culture incubated with [3, r-cyclic carbonate of arylglycerol

(XIV) for 32 hr was acetylated and analyzed by GC-MS, and the triacetate of aryl

glycerol (XI-Ac) was identified by comparison of the mass spectrum [mjz (%):

368(7.8),308(8.3),266(9.1),250(6.4),248(4.3), 223(6.1), 206(33.4), 181(100)] with

that of authentic compound (Fig. 9). However, acetate of arylglycerol (XI-Ac)

was also detected in the acetylated extract of uninoculated control culture incubated

with [3, r-cyclic carbonate (XIV) for 32 hr.

The acetyl groups of acetate of cyclic carbonate (XIV-Ac) and acetate of aryl

glycerol (XI-Ac) were derived from the artificial acetylation, because GC-MS anal

ysis showed that the degradation product of arylglycerol-[3-guaiacyl ether (I) before

the acetylation did not contain the acetates (XIV-Ac) and (XI-Ac).

2. 1. 3 Discussion

The present results proved for the first time that the guaiacyl aromatic rIng

etherified at the [3-position of arylglycerol-[3-guaiacyl ether (1) was cleaved to gIve

100 181 ,.--------------.......... 0
-!! AUTHENTIC A'O~O)oO M+ t Q

! HtOH~H~

> X 5
I", OCH3

310 I OCH3 -+(?) -+ .. -+ II- 50 r- ... OCH I... CH ... CHli) OEt OEt 3 Et 3 Et 3Z
W (XIV-Ac)

(I) (XIV)I- (XI)

Z 0
100 181

200 250 300
m/z

Mass spectra of 8, ,-cyclic carbonate of aryl
glycerol (acetate) (XIV-Ac). Upper, unlabeled
authentic compound; lower, degrad.ation product
from arylglycerol-,8-[U-ring- 13 C] guaiacyl ether
(I-1~1C). *: l3C.

Formation of ,8, ,-cyclic car
bonate ofarylglycerol (XIV)
from arylglycerol-,8-guaiacyl
ether (I) by Phanerochaete
chrysosporium. (?): Assumed
precursors for (XIV). L:
Leaving group.
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{3, r-cyclic carbonate (XIV) as an aromatic ring cleavage product (Fig. 18).

At the time of first identification of (3, r-cyclic carbonate (XIV) 68), there was

no evidence which explains the formation mechanism of (3, r-cyclic carbonate (XIV).

cis, cis-Muconate, muconolactones and 3-oxoadipate are well known metabolic in

termediates of phenols by bacteria and fungi 69). So, one possibility was that the pre

cursor of {3, r-cyclic carbonate (XIV) was a 3-oxoester or an ester which has a leaving

group at 3-position to the ester carboxyl group (e. g. a 3-oxoadipate or an ester of

muconolactone) (Fig. 18). Subsequently {3, r-cyclic carbonate (XIV) was found

to be formed from arylglycerol-{3-guaiacyl ether (I) by lignin peroxidase of P. chrys

osporium (Section 3. 1), and a mechanism for its formation was proposed based on

tracer experiments, which will be described in Section 3. 3.

{3, r-Cyclic carbonate (XIV) was partly degraded to arylglycerol (XI) in the

intact culture of P. chrysosporium and the corresponding uninoculated culture, and is,

threfore, one of the precursor of arylglycerol (XI).

2. 2 Arom.atic Ring Cleavage Products - Part 2

Other Arom.atic Ring Cleavage Products

2. 2. 1 Introduction

Besides {3, r-cyclic carbonate (XIV) (Section 2. I) 68), several esters of arylglyc

erol were identified as products of aromatic ring cleavage of (3-0-4 lignin substructure

model dimers by Phanerochaete chrysosporium7.O). Substituent effects were observed in

their formation: Substituents on the B-rings of the {3-0-4 type models influenced
the mode of formation of the ring cleavage products.

2. 2. 2 Results

1-(4-Ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-2-(2-methoxyphenoxy)-1, 3-propanediol (I) (2

mg), 2-(2, 6-dimethoxyphenoxy)-I-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-1, 3-propanediol (II)

(2 mg), 2-(2, 6-dimethoxy [U-ring_ 13C] phenoxy)-1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-1, 3

propanediol (1I_ 13C) (ca. 1 mg), 1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-2-phenoxy-l, 3

propanediol (III) (2 mg) and 1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-2-(4-formyl-2-methox

yphenoxy)-1,3-propanediol (IV) (2 mg) were incubated with P. chrysosporium (87

94 hr) as described in the previous sections. Degradation products were extracted

and acetylated. The acetylated products were dissolved in 100 pI of acetone, and

1 pI of the acetone solution was injected into GC-MS. In a separate run, 17.2 mg

of arylglycerol-{3-guaiacyl ether (I) was incubated with the fungus for 93 hr. The

degradation products were extracted and acetylated as above. The products of

acetylation was submitted to silica gel TLC, and acetate of 1-(4-ethoxy-3-methox

yphenyl)-l, 2, 3-propanetriol-l, 2-cyclic carbonate (XV-Ac) was isolated.

Fig. 19 shows the total ion chromatograms of the acetylated products. The fol

lowing products were identified by comparison of the mass spectra with those of
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Table 3. Relative intensity of the important fragment ions of the metabolic products (acetate)

Metabolic products derived from (I)

Product

(XI-Ac)

(XIII-Ac)

(XIV-Ac)

(XV-Ac)

(XVI-Ac)

(XXI-Ac)

Mass spectral data, mjz (Relative intensity, %)

368 (M+, 6.4-), 308 (7.9), 233 (4.7), 206 (32.7), 181 (100), 153 (9.9), 151 (I I.I)

324 (M+, G.2), 179 (100), 151 (57.6), 123 (12.4)

310 (M+, 10.3), 223 (4.0), 206 (3.5), 181 (100), 153 (14.8), 151 (9.7)

310 (M+, 84.2), 206 (46.5), 179 (22.7), 178 (40.5), 177 (20.0) 165 (13.0), 151 (100)

354 (M+, 9.0), 294 (4.7), 223 (5.9), 206 (23.1), 181 (100), 153 (12.4), 151 (11.6)

224 (M+, 62.4), 196 (5.2),182 (16.7), 165 (25.1), 154 (29.6), 153 (11.8), 151 (12.1),

139 (8.4), 138 (9.7), 137 (100)

Metabolic products derived from (II)

Product

(XI-Ac)

(XIII-Ac)

(XIV-Ac)

(XV-Ac)

(XVI-Ac)

(XXI-Ac)

(XVII-Ac)

Mass spectral data, mjz (Relative intensity, <j;))

368 (M+, 8.2), 308 (5.0), 223 (5.5), 206 (19.4), 181 (100), 153 (9.5), 151 (8.0)

324 (M+, 5.9), 179 (100), 151 (51.7), 123 (10.2)

310 (M+, 10.4), 223 (4.1), 206 (2.6), 181 (100), 153 (15.2), 151 (12.7)

310 (M+, 78.6), 206 (54.4),179 (17.3), 178 (41.2), 177 (20.7), 165 (8.5), 151 (100)

354 (M+, 8.2), 294 (4.0), 223 (4.6), 206 (18.6), 181 (100), 153 (11.9), 151 (10.2)

224 (M+, 50.7), 196 (5.4), 182 (15.2), 165 (23.5), 154 (27.8), 153 (12.1), 151 (13.5),

139 (9.9), 138 (10.5), 137 (100)

412 (M+, 8.6), 352 (2.6),223 (3.9),207 (14.7),206 (17.9), 181 (100)

Metabolic products derived from (III)

Product

(XI-Ac)

(XIII-Ac)

(XXI-Ac)

Mass spectral data, mjz (Relative intensity, %)

368 (NI+, 7.5), 308 (3.0), 223 (4.1), 206 (16.5), 181 (100), 153 (7.3), 151 (7.6)

324 (M+, 5.8), 179 (100), 151 (52.6), 123 (9.8)

224 (M+, 54.9), 196 (4.8), 182 (16.4), 165 (24.3), 154 (28.3), 153 (12.4), 151 (13.9),

139 (8.2), 138 (9.4), 137 (100)

Metabolic products derived from (IV)

Product

(XI-Ac)

(XIII-Ac)

(XIV-Ac)

(XV-Ac)

(XXI-Ac)

Mass spectral data, mjz (Relative intensity, %)

368 (M+, 6.0),308 (7.1),223 (5.8),206 (29.8), 181 (100),153 (11.1) 151 (20.0)

324 (M+, 5.3), 179 (100), 151 (58.3),123 (11.6)

310 (M+, 12.0), 223 (3.8), 206 (4.3), 181 (100), 153 (15.8), 151 (12.0)

310 (M+, 60.8),206 (39.5), 179 (23.3), 178 (32.9), 177 (17.5), 165 (14.0), 151 (100)

224 (M+, 60.9), 196 (6.2), 182 (19.3), 165 (25.6), 154 (31.9), 153 (13.6), 151 (16.1),

139 (9.4), 138 (10.3), 137 (100)

Authentic compounds

Compound Mass spectral data, mjz (Relative intensity, '1.))

(XI-Ac)

(XIII-Ac)

(XIV-Ac)

368 (M+, 5.9), 308 (7.6), 223 (4.1), 206 (29.8), 181 (100), 153 (10.0), 151 (10.6)

324 (M+, 5.9), 179 (100), 151 (54.8), 123 (10.5)

310 (M+, 11.1), 223 (3.8), 206 (2.0), 181 (100), 153 (14.5), 151 (8.5)
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Table 3. (cont'd)

(XV-Ac)

(XVI-Ac)

(XXI-Ac)

(XVII-Ac)

310 (M+, 72.5),206 (52.4), 179 (16.9), 178 (41.2), 177 (19.2), 165 (7.9), 151 (100)

354 (M+, 7.6), 294 (3.7), 223 (4.1),206 (18.6), 181 (100), 153 (9.7), 151 (6.0)

224 (M+, 55.0), 196 (6.0), 182 (18.2), 165 (24.7), 154 (31.7), 153 (13.1), 1.11 (10.8),

139 (8.4), 138 (9.8), 137 (100)

412 (M+, 12.1), 352 (3.4), 223 (5.0), 207 (14.6), 206 (18.8), 181 (100)

authentic compounds (Table 3).

Arylglycerol (XI), dihydroxypropiophenone (XIII), cyclic carbonates (XIV)

and (XV), r-formate (XVI) and Ca-C/i cleavage product (XXI) were formed from

arylglycerol-/i-(2,6-dimethoxyphenyl) ether (II) and identified (as acetates) (Table

3, Fig. 19). (II) was completely degraded during the incubation. In the degrada

tion of arylglycerol-/i-phenyl ether (III), (XXI) was detected as a product (Table

3). As for arylglycerol-/i-guaiacyl ether (I) and arylglycerol-/i-vanillin ether (IV),

the formation of compounds (XI), (XIII), (XIV), (XV) and (XXI) was observed

(Table 3, Fig. 19). Furthermore, the identification of a, /i-cyclic carbonate (XV)

from arylglycerol-/i-guaiacyl ether (I) was confirmed by lH-NMR analysis. Fig.

A

(XV-Ac) (XIV-Ac)

"'/(XIII-Ac) !
(XI-Ac)

(XVII-AC)

B C D

(XIV-Ac) (P)
(XV-Ac)

/ (XIII-Ac)

(XIII-Ac)

(XV-Ac)

(XI-Ac)

~
(XI-Ac) (XIV-Ac)

\ /
(XIII-Ac)

(XVI-Ac)
(XVI-Ac)

\ (XI-Ac)

I I I , I , , I , I I t I I , I , I , , I I I I

10 15 10 15 10 15 10 15

Retention time (min)
Fig. 19. Total ion chromatograms of the acetylated products of the degradation of

,8-0-4 lignin models, (I), (II), (III) and (IV), by intact cells of Phanerochaete
chrysosporium. A, B, C and D: Products of the degradation of (II), (I), (IV)
and (III), respectively. (P) in D: 1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-3-hydroxy-2
phenoxypropane-l-one (date not shown).
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Fig. 20. lH-NMR spectra of 1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-l, 2, 3-propanetriol-l, 2-cyclic
carbonate (acetate) (XV-Ac). Solvent: CDCl3 •

20 shows IH-NMR spectra of acetate of the degradation product (XV-Ac) and the

authentic sample. Although the corresponding peaks were not observed in the

total ion chromatograms as shown in Fig. 19, background subtraction of mass spectra

indicated the formation of trace amounts of the following products (Table 3): r
Formate (XVI) from arylglycerol-#-guaiacyl ether (I), methyl oxalate (XVII) from

arylglycerol-#-(2,6-dimethoxyphenyl) ether (II), arylglycerol (XI) and dihydroxy

propiophenone (XIII) from arylglycerol-#-phenyl ether (III). Moreover mass

chromatographic analysis of the acetylated products of degradation of arylglycerol

#-vanillin ether (IV) suggested the formation of r-formate (XVI). The substrates

(I), (III) and (IV) were not completely degraded during the incubation. Unin

oculated control culture did not give any of the products.

The carbonyl carbon atoms of (XIV), (XV), (XVI), and (XVII) were found to

be derived from the 2,6-dimethoxyphenyl nucleus of arylglycerol-#-(2,6-dimethox

yphenyl) ether (II) based on tracer experiment with 13C. Fig. 21 shows the mass

spectra of (XIV-Ac), (XV-Ac) and (XVI-Ac) from (II_13C). The spectra showed

that the molecular ion peaks of the products were higher by one mass unit than those

of unlabeled authentic compounds. Fig. 22 shows the mass chromatograms of the

molecular ion regIOn and important fragment ions of (XVII-Ac) produced from
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Fig. 21. Molecular ion regions of the mass spectra of aromatic ring cleavage products

(acetates) in the degradation of (IP3C) by Phanerochaete chrysosporium and their
authentic samples. A-a, B-a and C-a are molecular ion regions of the mass
spectra of unlabeled authentic samples. A-b, B-b and C-b are those of products
of degradation of (II-13C), B-ring of which is uniformly labeled with 13C (13C:
90 atom%), by intact cells of Phanerochaete chrysosporium.
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Fig. 22. Mass chromatograms of molecular ion regions and important fragment
ions of acetate of methyl oxalate (XVII~Ac). A: Unlabeled authentic
sample (molecular weight: 412). B: Product of degradation of
(II-l3C) by Phanerochaete chrysosporium.
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(II_I3C). The chromatogram showed that the molecular IOn peak of the product

(mJz, 414) was higher by two mass units than that of unlabeled authentic sample

(mJz, 412).

Preliminary quantification by means of stable isotope dilution procedure showed

that the yields of 4-ethoxy-3-methoxybenzyl alcohol (XXI) and arylglycerol (Xl)

(sum of erythro and threo isomers) were 167/lg and 18/lg, respectively, after 90 hr

incubation of (I) (2.0 mg) with the culture (20 ml) of P. chrysosporium, where the

incubation conditions were the same as in the present study.

2.2.3 Discussion

Study of the degradation of arylglycerol-13-guaiacyl ether (I) by intact cells of

P. chrysosporium showed the formation of aromatic ring cleavage product, fl, r-cyclic

carbonate (XIV) as described in the precedent section68). 13, r-Cyclic carbonate

(XIV) was also formed from arylglycerol-fl-guaiacyl ether (I), arylglycerol-13-(2,

6-dimethoxyphenyl) ether (II) and arylglycerol-13-syringaldehyde ether (VI) in the

culture of C. versicolor, and r-formate (XIV) was identified as another aromatic ring

cleavage product in the degradation of arylglycerol-fl-(2, 6-dimethoxyphenyl) ether

(II) and arylglycerol-13-syringaldehyde ether (VI), which have two methoxyl sub

stituents one the B-ring, by C. versicolor71l , In addition, recent studies of the deg

radation of 13-0-4 models by lignin peroxidase of P. chrysosporium showed that the

enzyme catalyzed aromatic ring cleavage of (I) and (II) (Section 3. 1)46,47), to

yield fl, r-cyclic carbonate (XIV), r-formate (XVI) and novel aromatic ring cleavage

products, lX,13-cyc1ic carbonate (XV) and methyl oxalate (XVII) which were not

detected in the previous investigations with ligninolytic cultures of both the fungi.

The identification of products of aromatic ring cleavage by lignin peroxidase will

be described in Chapter 3. The present investigation confirmed that all the products

of aromatic ring cleavage by lignin peroxidase, lX,13-cyclic carbonate (XV), r-formate

(XVI) and methyl oxalate (XVII) as well as 13, r-cyc1ic carbonate (XIV) were also

formed in the degradation of the fl-0-4 lignin model dimers by intact cells of P.

chrysosporium. These results strongly suggest that aromatic ring cleavage (forma

tion of (XIV), (XV), (XVI) and (XVII) from the 13-0-4 lignin substructure model

dimers) in the culture of P. chr.-ysosporium was catalyzed by lignin peroxidase.

In the present study, the degradation of 13-0-4 lignin models with different

aromatic substituents on the B-nuc1eus by intact cells of P. chf..-vsosporium was examined.

The total ion chromatograms (Fig. 19) showed that the number of methoxyl groups

considerably influenced the reactivity of the fl-0-4 models. The same results were

obtained recently based on detailed quantification of the products72). In the deg

radation of arylglycerol-13-(2, 6-dimethoxyphenyl) ether (II) which has two methoxyl

substituents on the B-nuc1eus by the intact cells, arylglycerol (XI), dihydroxypro-
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piophenone (XIII), {3, r-cyclic carbonate (XIV), a, {3-cyclic carbonate (XV), formate

(XVI), a, {3-cleavage product (XXI) and trace amounts of methyl oxalate (XVII)

were detected. For arylglycerol-{3-guaiacyl ether (I), which has one methoxyl sub

stituent on the B-nucleus, formation of (XI), (XIII), (XIV), (XV), (XXI) and

trace amounts of (XVI) were detected. As for the degradation of arylglycerol-{3

vanillin ether (IV) which has one methoxyl and one formyl substituents on the B
nucleus, (XI), (XIII), (XIV), (XV) and (XXI) were formed as products, and

formation of trace amounts of r-formate (XVI) was also suggested by mass chro

matography. Thus, yields of r-formate (XVI) from (I) and (IV) were small, whereas

that from (II) was significant. In the degradation of arylglycerol-{3-phenyl ether

(III), which has no methoxyl substituent on the B-nucleus, by the fungus, (XXI)

and trace amounts of (XI) and (XIII) were produced. However, formation of

aromatic ring cleavage products could not be detected. The relationship between

the products and the substrates is in accord with the results with lignin peroxidase

of P. chrysosporium46 ,m, which will be described in Chapter 3, and intact cells of C.

versicolor7D . Miki et al. 44 ) reported that arylglycerol (XI) was not detected in the

degradation of another {3-0-4 model, 1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-2-(4-hydroxy

methylphenoxy)-1,3-propanediol analogous to (III), by lignin peroxidase of P. chrys

osporium. Since evidence has been provided that lignin peroxidase catalyzes single

electron oxidation of the aromatic nuclei to the unstable cation radicals4o ,45>, it

seems to be reasonable that the A-nucleus of arylglycerol-{3-phenyl ether (III) having

two electron donating alkoxyl groups was preferentially oxidized by lignin peroxidase

than the B-nucleus having one alkoxyl group resulting in the formation of 4-ethoxy

3-methoxybenzyl alcohol (XXI) via 4-ethoxy-3-methoxybenzaldehyde (XXIII) (path

way B, Fig. 15). Reduction of (XXIII) to (XXI) by the fungus was described in

Section 1. I.

Benzaldehydes are formed in Ca-C{3 cleavage of {3-0-4 and {3-l lignin substructure

models and lignin by lignin peroxidase36- 38 ,42--:46). Accordingly arylglycerol-{3-van

illin ether (IV) represents lignin degradation intermediates more accurately than

(I), (II) and (III), which have no substituent para to the {3-0-4 bond. Recently

Kirk et al. 45 ) mentioned that a {3-0-4 model compound (X) which is Ca-carbonyl

analog of (IV) was not a substrate for lignin peroxidase, suggesting that the electron

withdrawing formyl and carbonyl groups render both the aromatic nuclei (A and

B nuclei) resistant to oxidation by lignin peroxidase. Present study using intact

cells of P. chrysosporium, however, showed that the formyl substituent on the B-nucleus

of arylglycerol-{3-vanillin ether (IV) did not inhibit fungal attack on the B-ring, the

formation of arylglycerol (XI), dihydroxypropiophenone (XIII), cyclic carbonates

(XIV) and (XV) at least qualitatively by intact cells of the fungus, although evi-
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dences were provided that formation of the products from (I) and (II) were catalyzed

by lignin peroxidase (Section 3. 1).

3. AroInatic Ring Cleavage by Lignin Peroxidase of Phanerochaete chryso

sporium

The white-rot fungi Phanerochaete chrysosporium and Coriolus versicolor cause various

oxidative degradations oflignin and lignin substructure model compounds3,4,39,68,71,73,74).

Some of the reactions such as Ca-C[3 and [3-0-4 bond cleavage were found to be

catalyzed by an extracellular lignin-degrading enzyme (lignin peroxidase, ligninase)

of P. chrysosporium36- 38 ,4Z-45,64-67). However, it is not certain yet whether aromatic

ring cleavage of lignin and lignin substructure models are also catalyzed by the

same lignin peroxidase, although Leisola et al. 75 ) recently reported aromatic ring

cleavage of veratryl alcohol by the extracellular enzyme system of P. chrysosporium.

The present investigation reports for the first time the evidence that [3-0-4 lignin

substructure models are degraded by lignin peroxidase of P. chrysosporium) yielding

aromatic ring cleavage products, and the mechanisms for the ring cleavage are

proposed.

3.1 Arotnatic Ring Cleavage by Lignin Peroxidase

3. 1. 1 Introduction

Intact cells of Phanerochaete chrysosporium catalyzed aromatic ring cleavage of

[3-0-4 lignin substructure model compounds as described in Chapter 2. Conven

tional enzymes responsible for aromatic ring cleavage are dioxygenases, such as pro

tocatechuic acid 3,4-dioxygenase or catechol dioxygenase69). However, the enzyme

catalyzing the aromatic ring cleavage of lignin substructure models was found to

be lignin peroxidase46 ,47).

3. 1. 2 Results

Enzyme Production and Purification

Lignin peroxidase (ligninase) was a generous gift from Nagase Biochemicals, Ltd.

(Fukuchiyama, Kyoto, Japan), which was prepared by the modified method of Tien

and Kirk38,76) from the culture filtrate of Phanerochaete chrysosporium Burds. (ME

446). The enzyme protein was concentrated by ultrafiltration from the culture

filtrate (88 hr cultures). Enzyme activity (International Unit, LU.) was assayed

by spectrometric quantification of veratraldehyde (c310=9,300 M-1cm-1) formed on

oxidation of veratryl alcohol at 36°C38).

Product Identification

Reaction mixture (3.3 ml) contained 60 pI of 25 mM HzOz, 1 pmol of model

substrate in 30 pI of CH30H, 15 pI of lignin peroxidase (0.4-1 LU.), and 3195 pI

of 100 mM sodium tartrate buffer (pH 3.0). The enzymatic reaction was started
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Fig. 23. Total ion chromatograms of reaction products (acetate). (A), (B) and (C):
Degradation products (acetate) from (II), (I-D) and (III), respectively.

by the addition of lignin peroxidase into the mixture, which was incubated for 30

min at 37°C under aIr. The reactions were terminated by extraction with ethyl

acetate (15 ml X 2). Products were acetylated (Ac20jpyridine=l: I, by volume in

EtOAc, IS hr, room temp.) and analyzed by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry

(GC-MS). GC-MS analysis (Fig. 23) of acetate of degradation products of aryl

glycerol-/3-(2,6-dimethoxyphenyl) ether (II) showed formation of aromatic ring

cleavage products, /3, r-cyclic carbonate (XIV-Ac) [MS mjz (%): 310(M+, 14.2), 223

(3.5), 206(4.4), 181 (100), 153 (11.6), lSI (10.6)], a, /3-cyclic carbonate (XV-Ac) [MS

mjz (%): 310(M+, 79.7), 206(49.9), 179(19.6), 178(39.9), 177(29.3), 165(19.9),

151(100)], and r-formate (XVI-Ac) [MS mjz (%): 354(M+, 8.7), 294(4.5), 223(4.6),

206(18.8), 181 (l00), 153(8.8), 151 (8.5)] as well as Ca-C/3 cleavage product (XXIII)
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[MS mjz (%): 180(M+, 48.9),152(44.7), 151(100)], arylglycerol (XI-Ac) [MS m!z

(%): 368(M+, 8.0), 308(4.3), 266(1.6), 250(1.8), 248(1.0), 223(5.1), 206(18.8), 181

(100)], and dihydroxypropiophenone (XIII-Ac) [MS mjz (%): 324(M+, 8.7), 264

(6.4),222(5.2),191(12.9),179(100),151(54.3), 123(14.1)]. The mass spectra and

retention times in GC-MS of the above products were identical to those of the syn

thesized authentic samples. Furthermore a product which has the mass spectrum

[MS mjz (%): 412(M+, 12.1),352(3.4),223(5.0),207(14.6),206(18.8), 181(100)]

was detected and finally identified as methyl oxalate of 1- (4-ethoxy-3-methoxy

phenyl)-I, 2, 3-propanetriol (XVII-Ac), because compound (XVII-Et), diethyl ether

analog of (XVII), [MS mjz (%): 384(M+, 5.3), 209(100), 181 (14.4), 153(8.3)] was

also produced from diethyl ether of (II), (ll-Et) (Fig. 24), and identified by com

parison of the mass spectrum and the retention time (capillary GC-MS) with those of

the synthesized authentic compound.

0
HO Jl,0

~OH ~OCHO
o:if"O H~ ',OC"J HO OH

)
I"" + + '" 0 +
~ OCH I"", OCH3 I..: CH I: OCH

OEt 3 OEt OEt 3 Et 3
(XIV) (XV) (XVII) (XVI)

0

~O
0

~OHHO$,O)o()
HOPyOCH3

) "" +
I: OCH3

+ "" 0
I.., OCH 1~ OCH
OEt 3 OEt OEt 3

(XIV) (XV) (XVII)

l
r~lH ~ o~l~ 2

~ CH3 --~
1& OCH
OEt 3

(I)

CH:30

E~~O on E~~oJL.OCH3
- 6CH3 ) '" 0

I~ OCH I ~ OCH
OEt 3 OEt 3

(II-Et) (XVII-Et)

Fig. 24. Products of aromatic ring cleavage of 13-0-4 dimers by lignin peroxidase. As
for (XVII), position of oxalyl group was assigned tentatively at the j3-position
based on the identification of (XVII-Et) from (II-Et). Et=CHzCH3•

H~OCHfJ~""HO 0 ~

CH3 ---?o

I~ OCH
OEt 3

(II)

When [OCD3] arylglycerol-l3-guaiacyl ether (I-D) was degraded by the enzyme

system, [OCD3] ary1g1ycerol (XI-D'), [OCD3]-I3, r-cyclic carbonate (XIV-D), [OCD3]

a,l3-cyclic carbonate (XV-D), methyl oxalate of [OCD3] arylg1ycerol (XVII-D),

4-ethoxy-3-([ZH3] methoxy) benzaldehyde (XXIII-D), [OCD3] dihydroxypropio

phenone (XIII-D), and [OCD3]-a-oxoarylg1ycero1-I3-guaiacy1 ether (VIII-D) were

also identified as products by comparison of their mass spectra (as acetates except

for (XXIII-D)) and retention times with those of authentic samples (Fig. 23).

(VIII-D-Ac): MS mjz (%): 331 (M-I--CzH 40 Z, 20.2), 182(100), 180(25.1), 154(66.0).

Arylg1ycerol-l3-phenyl ether (Ill) having no methoxyl group on a-aryl group
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(B-ring, see also Fig. 23) was also degraded by lignin peroxidasejHzOz system. The

acetylated enzymatic reaction products were analyzed by GC-MS. Only 4-ethoxy

3-methoxybenzaldehyde (XXIII) and a-oxoarylglycerol-J3-phenyl ether (IX) were

identified as degradation products by comparison of their mass spectra ((IX): as

the acetate (IX-Ac)) and retention times with those of authentic samples (Fig. 23).

(IX-Ac): MS mjz (%), 298(M+-CzH 40 Z' 40.4), 179(81.0), 177(42.0), 151(100).

Arylglycerol (XI-Ac), 13, r-cyclic carbonate (XIV-Ac), a,J3-cyclic carbonate (XV-Ac),

r-formate (XVI-Ac), methyl oxalate of arylglycerol (XVII-Ac), and dihydroxypro

piophenon (XIII-Ac) were not detected.

Product Quantification

Table 4 summarizes the results of quantitative analysis based on stable isotope

dilution method. The above described cleavage reactions were completely dependent

on the presence of HzOz.

Table 4 Yield of products from substrates (I-D) and (II-D)

Products (nmol)
Substrates

(XXIII-D) (XI-D) (XIII-D) (XIV-D) (XV-D) (VIII-D)

(I-D) Complete* 130 14 8.2 3.3 1.1 15

-HzOz** 1.3 ND ND ND ND 1.4

Denatured*** 1.1 ND ND ND ND ND

(II-D) Complete* 0.9 26 0.9 13 11

-HzOz** 0.7 2.0 ND 1.4 0.6

Denatured*** 0.2 ND ND ND ND

*: Complete system consisted of 1 (lmol substrate (I-D) or (II-D), HzOz, lignin peroxidase, and
the buffer. **: The same system as the complete system except that HzOz was replaced with

distilled water. The' - HzOz system' also exhibited weak activity of oxidation of veratryl alcohol.
***: The same system as the complete system except that lignin peroxidase was replaced with
the enzyme denatured on boiling at 100°C for 5 min. The 'denatured system' did not catalyze
the formation of (XVII-D) from (I-D) and (II-D), and 1-[4-ethoxy-3-([2H3]methoxy) phenyl]
1,2, 3-propanetriol-3-forrn:ate from (II-D). ND: not detected.

13C-tracer experiments

Arylglycerol-J3-[U-ring- 13C] guaiacyl ether (I_13C) and arylglycerol-J3-(2,6-di

methoxy [U-ring_ 13C] phenyl) ether (II_13C) were degraded by the lignin peroxidasej

HzOz system. GC-MS analysis (mass chromatography) of acetates of the products

(Fig. 25) showed that 13, r-cyclic carbonate (XIV-Ac), a, J3-cyclic carbonate (XV-Ac),

r-formate (XVI-Ac) and methyl oxalate (XVII-Ac) were formed as aromatic

ring cleavage products by the enzyme system: Molecular ion peaks of the cyclic

carbonates and the formate from (I_13C) andjor (II-13C) were mjz 311 and 355,

respectively, one mass unit higher than those of the products from unlabeled (II),
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Fig. 25. Mass chromatograms of molecular ion peaks of degradation products from (II),
(II_13C) and (l-J 3C) by lignin peroxidase/H20 2 system. (II): Isotopically
unmodified compound, (I_13C): 1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-2-(2-methoxy
[U-ring-13C] phenoxy)-1, 3-propanediol (13C: 90 atom%, statistically uniform
labeling), (II_13C): 2-(2, 6-dimethoxy [U-ring_13C] phenoxy)-1-(4-ethoxy-3-meth
oxyphenyl)-1,3-propanediol (13C: 90 atom%, statistically uniform labeling).
A: Products from (II), molecular ion peaks of (XVI-Ac), (XV-Ac), (XIV-Ac)
and (XVII-Ac) are m/z 354, 310, 310 and 412, respectively. B, C: Products
from (II_13C) and (I-13C) , respectively; molecular ion peaks of (XVI-Ac),
(XV-Ac), (XIV-Ac) and (XVII-Ac) are 355, 311, 311 and 414, respectively.

and molecular ion peak of the methyl oxalate from both (I_13C) and (II_13C) was

m/z 414, 2 mass units higher than that from unlabeled (II) (Fig. 25).

3. 1. 3 Discussion

Previous studies showed that the aromatic rings of 8-0-4 lignin substructure

model dimers were cleaved by ligninolytic cultures of Phanerochaete chrysosporium (Chap

ter 2) 68,70) and Coriolus versicolor7D • 8, r-Cyclic carbonate (XIV) was identified as

a product of aromatic ring cleavage of arylglycerol-8-guaiacyl ether (I) and aryl

glycerol-8-(2,6-dimethoxyphenyl) ether (II) by both fungi. r-Formate (XVI) was

also identified as products of (II) by both fungi. Furthermore, some of the ring cleav

age products were very recently identified as products of degradation of (I) by intact

cells of Crriolus hirsutus77 ). Although Leisola et al. 75 ) recently reported aromatic ring

cleavage of a monomeric aromatic compound, veratryl alcohol, by crude extracellular

ligninase (lignin peroxidase) preparation, this is the first paper on the demon

stration that the lignin peroxidase catalyzed in the presence of HzOz aromatic ring

cleavage of 8-0-4 lignin substructure models: Cylcic carbonates, formate, and

methyl oxalate of arylglycerols were formed as products of aromatic ring cleavage of

8-0-4 lignin substructure models, (I-D), (II) and (II-Et) (Fig. 24)46,47). 13C-tracer
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experiments confirmed that the carbonyl carbons of the products are derived from

13-aryl group (B-ring). Since lignin peroxidase produces aryl cation radicals from

methoxylated aromatic substrates40 ,45), the aromatic ring cleavage probably proceeds

via the aryl cation radicals. Detailed mechanism for the ring cleavage will be dis

cussed in Section 3. 3.

Recently, Kirk et al. 45 ) reported that the major consequence of ligninase (lignin

peroxidase)-catalyzed oxidation of 1-(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)-2-(2-methoxyphenoxy)

1, 3-propanediol (4-methoxy analog of (I)) was Ca-C13 cleavage to give veratraldehyde.

The present results of quantification indicated that a major product was Ca-C13

cleavage product (XXIII) in the degradation of arylglycerol-13-guaiacyl ether (I-D)

by the lignin peroxidase, whereas arylglycerol-13-(2,6-dimethoxyphenyl) ether (II)

was degraded by preferential attack on higher alkoxylated B-ring yielding no signifi

cant amount of Ca-C13 cleavage product (XXIII), but giving mainly B-ring cleavage

products and 0-C4 cleavage product (XI). Evidence has been provided that lignin

peroxidase oxidizes methoxylated aromatic ring to give aryl cation radicals4o ,45).

Since alkoxyl groups are electron-donating, it seems to be reasonable that higher

alkoxylated aromatic rings are preferentially attacked by lignin peroxidase to give

aromatic ring cleavage products and arylglycerol identified in the present investigation.

The lignin peroxidase is now known to catalyze Ca-C13 cleavage of 13-0-4 and

13-1 lignin substructure models and lignin36- 38 ,42-46,64-67) and 0-C4 cleavage of 13-0-4

bond to give arylglycerol such as (XI) 37,42-47,65). It is interesting and noteworthy that

lignin peroxidase catalyzes both aromatic ring cleavage and cleavage of propyl side

chain of lignin substructure models and that aromatic ring cleavage of lignin substruc

ture models does not need conventional dioxygenases.

3.2 A Product Inunediately after Aromatic Ring Cleavage by Lignin Per

oxidase

3. 2. 1 Introduction

Since the products of aromatic ring cleavage of lignin substructure models by

lignin peroxidase were identified as described in the precedent section, the next

problem was to elucidate the mechanism for the aromatic ring cleavage. First of all,

tracer experiments with H 2
180 were conducted, which will be described in Section

3. 3. However, the products described in Section 3. 1 were supposed not to be

immediate products after ring cleavage, and the mechanism was not fully elucidated47).

In the present section, the first identification of an immediate product after ring

cleavage is described78), which made it possible to clarify the aromatic ring cleavage
mechanism.

3. 2. 2 Results

a, r-Diethyl ether of arylglycerol-13-guaiacyl ether (I-Et) (3 pmol) was incubated
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with lignin peroxidase for 30 min at 37°C under air as described in the previous sec

tion. The degradation products were extracted and the extract was analyzed by

GC-MS. GC-MS analysis of the degradation products showed the formation of a

novel aromatic ring cleavage product, methyl muconate of 1, 3-diethoxy-l- (4-ethoxy

3-methoxyphenyl)-2-propanol (XVIII-Et). The mass spectrum [mjz (%): 436

(M+, 1.3), 210(16.5), 209(100}, 181(13.7), 153(7.0), 151(15.5), 149(8.5), 125(7.7),

III (5.8), 93(10.8)J and the retention time on GC of the product were identical to

those of synthesized authentic sample, methyl cis) cis-muconate of arylglycerol-a,

r-diethyl ether (XVIII-Et) (Fig. 26). The identification of the product was further

confirmed by its derivatization to methyl adipate of I, 3-diethoxy-l- (4-ethoxy-3

methoxyphenyl)-2-propanol (XIX-Et) by catalytic reduction (10% palladium on

carbon/Hz in CH30H) after alumina TLC separation. The mass spectrum [m/z (0/0) :

440(MI-, 0.9),210(13.6),209(100),181 (10.9),165(11.2), 153(5.1), 151 (7.7), 149(11.4),

137(10.8), 125(3.2), III (7.5), 93(8.5)J and the retention time on GC of the reduction

product were identical to those of synthesized authentic sample (XIX-Et). The

geometrical configurations of the enzymatic reaction product, methyl muconate of

arylglycerol-a, r-diethyl ether (XVIII-Et), was tentatively assigned as cis) cis-form,

since a geometrical isomer of (XVIII-Et) (trans) trans- or cis, trans-form) might have

the same mass spectrum and retention time. Even if the product would not be

cis) cis-isomer, the immediate product of aromatic ring cleavage of (1-Et) would be

OCH3

c),yOCH3
E~( 0 I AEt II O~B 0

'" A

I: OCH
3

OEt (XVIII-Et)

)

8

Arom.

7

A(D)

6 5

PhO-CH 2-

\

4 3 2

5 (ppm)

Fig. 26. lH-NMR spectrum of synthesized methyl cis, cis-muconate of I, 3-diethoxy-l

(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-2-propanol, solvent: CDCI 3 .
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the cis~ cis-isomer considering its formation mechanism which is discussed in Section

3.379) •

When u, r-diethyl ether of arylglycerol-p-[U-ring-13C] guaiacyl ether (I-Et-13C)

was degraded by the enzyme system, the mass spectrum of the muconate from (I-Et

13C) [molecular ion region of the mass spectrum, m/z (%): 443(24.5), 442(100),441

(40.6), 440(17.8), 439(1.4), 438(0), 437(0), 436(0)] on GC-MS analysis exhibited

a molecular ion peak higher by 6 mass units than that of unlabeled authentic sample

(M+, m/z 436). The result confirmed that methyl muconate of arylglycerol-u, r
diethyl ether (XVIII-Et) is the product of B-ring cleavage of (I-Et).

Based on a stable isotope dilution method, the yield of (XVIII-Et) was 0.5 pg

when large excess of u, r-diethyl ether of [OCD3] arylglycerol-13-guaiacyl ether (l

Et-D) (122 pg, 0.3 pmol) was oxidized by the enzyme/HzOz system, where substrate

(I-Et-D) still remained after incubation. Neither denatured enzyme (boiled at

100°C for 5 min) /HzOz system nor the system without HzOz catalyzed the formation

of (XVIII-Et) from u, r-diethyl ether of arylglycerol-13-guaiacyl ether (I-Et).

3. 2. 3 Discussion

Our previous investigations demonstrated that aromatic ring cleavage reactions

of 13-0-4 lignin substructure models were mediated by intact cultures of Phanerochaete

chrysosporium (Chapter 2) 68,70) and Coriolus versicolor7D , and also by lignin peroxidase

of P. chrysosporium (Section 3. 1)46,47). There, four esters of arylglycerols were found

as aromatic ring cleavage products (two cyclic carbonates, formate and methyl ox

alate of arylglycerols). Subsequently, Miki et al. also identified three aromatic ring

cleavage products including cyclic carbonates in degradation of another 13-0-4 model

by the enzyme80). However, these c0mpounds would not be suitable for clarifica

tion of the mechanisms of aromatic ring cleavage, since they does not retain total

carbon atoms of B-ring of the substrates, 13-0-4 lignin models.

In the preliminary experiment of degradation of 1-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)

1, 3-diethoxy-2-(2, 6-dimethoxyphenoxy) propane (II-Et) by the enzyme system,

another new product was detected, which was eluted from GC column after sub

strate (II-Et) (data not shown)47). The product could not be acetylated by acety

lation (AczO/pyridine, room temp.) suggesting that the product has no acetylatable

hydroxyl group. Molecular ion of the product seemed to be m/z 466 (base peak

m/z 209) which is 32 mass unit higher than that of (II-Et) (m/z 434) suggesting the

addition of two oxygen atoms to the substrate. H z180 incorporation experiment show

ed that one of the oxygen atoms of the product was derived from H Z
180. These

results suggested that one of the possible structures of the product is a methyl methoxy

muconate of 1, 3-diethoxy-I-(4-ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-2-propanol, probably an

immediate aromatic ring cleavage product47). Subsequently, the present investiga-
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tion by the use of another a-0-4 lignin substructure model dimer (I-Et) analogous

to (II-Et) demonstrated identification of methyl muconate of 1, 3-diethoxy-l-(4

ethoxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-2-propanol (XVIII-Et) by comparison of its mass spectrum

and retention time with those of the authentic sample78). This is the first paper on

the demonstration of identification of an initial product immediately after aromatic

ring cleavage of 1'1-0-4 lignin substructure model dimer (I-Et) by the enzyme, which

retains six carbon atoms derived from B-ring of (I-Et) (Fig. 27). Recently, mu

conate derivatives as ring cleavage products of a monomeric aromatic compound,

veratryl alcohol, by the enzyme was reported75). Further study of the mechanism

of aromatic ring cleavage by lignin peroxidase was conducted by the use of 180 2,

H 2
180 and deuterated substrate. The proposed mechanism for formation of methyl

muconate of arylglycerol-a, r-diethyl ether (XVIII-Et) from (1:', r-diethyl ether of aryl

glycerol-a-guaiacyl ether (I-Et) will be described in Section 3. 379).

E~to t" ~Et pe~~~~:se E~ ~ rrOCH3

EtO" 0 Et O~ 0
CH3 )14 0,;:

OCH3 I ~ OCH
OEt 3

(I-Et) OEt (XVIII-Et)

Fig. 27. Methyl muconate of arylglycerol-a, r-diethyl ether (XVIII-Et),
an immediate product of aromatic ring cleavage of [3-0-4 lignin

model dimer (I-Et) by lignin peroxidase.

3. 3 MechanisIIl for AroIIlatic Ring Cleavage by Lignin Peroxidase

3. 3. 1 Introduction

In the precedent section, identification of the immediate product after aromatic

ring cleavage of a a-0-4Iignin substructure model by lignin peroxidase was described78).

One of the next problems to be solved was to elucidate the ring cleavage mechanisms.

Based on the results of the experiments using H 2
180, 180 2 and deuterium, mech

anisms for aromatic ring cleavage by lignin peroxidase were proposed79).

3. 3. 2 Results

a-0-4 lignin substructure model dimers etherified at the Ca (and Cr) positions,

(II-Et) and (II-Me), were used in 180-incorporation experiments, since some of

products from these substrates can be submitted directly to GC-MS analysis without

acetylation to minimize possible decrease in 180 content by exchange with moisture

(H2
160). In a preliminary experiment, a-methyl ether of arylglycerol-a-(2,6-di

methoxyphenyl) ether (II-Me) which represents a-0-4 substructures etherified at a

position (substructures 2-3, 8-9, 24-27 in Fig. 1) was incubated with the isotopically

unmodified enzyme system. Arylglycerol-a-methyl ether (XI-Me-Ac) [MS mjz (%):

340(M+, 2.3), 196(14.3), 195(100), 167(40.4), 152(8.6), 151(8.4)], cyclic carbonate
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of arylglycerol-a-methyl ether (XIV-Me) [MS m/z (%): 282(M+, 5.6), 196(12.1),

195(100), 167(61.0), 152(14.7), 151(9.4)], formate of arylglycerol-a-methyl ether

(XVI-Me-Ac) [MS m/z (%): 326(M+, 2.8), 196(11.7), 195(100), 167(41.3), 152

(8.4), 151 (6.3)] and methyl oxalate of arylglycerol-a-methyl ether (XVII-Me-Ac)

[MS m/z (%): 384(M+, 3.7), 196(12.5), 195(100), 167(33.2), 152(7.7), 151(6.3)]

were identified as products by GC-MS analysis after acetylation. The spectrum

and retention time of (XI-Me-Ac) were identical to those of synthesized authentic

compound. Formation of methyl oxalate of arylglycerol-a, r-diethyl ether (XVII

Et) in the degradation of (II-Et) by the enzyme system was reported in Section 3. 1.

Furthermore, arylglycerol-a, r-diethyl ether (XI-Et-Ac) [MS m/z (%): 340(M+,

2.0), 209(100), 181(16.0), 153(8.1), 151(4.3), 125(8.8), 93(11.0)] was identified as

another product by comparison of the mass spectrum and the retention time with

those of authentic sample.

19-0-4 lignin substructure model dimers, (I-Et), (II), (II-Et) and (II-Me) were

degraded by lignin peroxidase under H 2
180 or 180 2 • The degradation products

were extracted with ethyl acetate, and the extracts were analyzed by GC-MS im

mediately after evaporation of ethyl acetate or after acetylation (acetic anhydride/

pyridine = 1: 1, by vol., 10 hr, room temp.). Results of incorporation of 180 from

R=R'=H : (II)

R=R'=Et : (II-Et)

R=Me, R'=H: (Tt-Me)

•
~ {7°~~:,o, •0 ~o

R~,~~H'Hz' ) R 0 ~OCH:3 RO~J" ¢:OHII + "<: + +
~2 "" ,

I"" OCH I: OCH3 I: OCHI;E~CH3 OEt 3 OEt Et 3

R=R'=H : (XVII) R=H : (XIV) (XV) R=H : (XVI)

R=R'=Et : (XVII-Et) R=Me: (XIV-Me)
R=Me: (XVI-Me)

R=Me, R'=H:(XVII-Me)

Et~O ~""EtO 0 ""
CH3

I ... OCH
OEt 3

(I-Et)

Fig. 28.

~
:: ' E~~o-l r-:);d/O

' H%"0103 . ~oYCOJ
¢.OC;IJ,.( " CH ¢tOCH
OEt 3 OCH3 Et 3 OEt J

(XVIII-Et) (I-D') (XVII) *
180 incorporation from 180Z and H Z

180 into aromatic ring cleavage products
in the degradation of ,8-0-4 lignin model dimers by lignin peroxidase, and no
demeth(ox)ylation during aromatic ring cleavage by the enzyme. .: 180 of
H Z180, (): 180 of 130Z, D: zH. Positions of oxalyl groups of (XVII) and
(XVII-Me), and formyl group of (XVI-Me) were assigned tentatively at the
,8- and r-positions, respectively based on formation of (XVII-Et) from (II-Et),
and (XVI) from (II). (XVII) *: [ZH3Jmethyl oxalate of 1-(4-ethoxy-3-meth
oxyphenyl)-l, 2, 3-propanetriol.
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Table 5. Relative intensities of molecular ion region of mass spectra of products formed on

enzymatic oxidation of ,8-0-4 lignin models under H 2180 or 180 2.

5-a Muconate (XVIII-Et) formed from (I-Et)

Relative intensities ('Yo)
mjz

434
43Gg)

43B

440

H 218Oa) 180z-~>Hz160b) 18HzOC) 180Z-->H2160d)

0 0 4.9 4.9

91. 4 89.1 15.2 12.2

100 100 100 100

5.2 1.8 12.3 23.2

authentic e)

o
100

5.0

o

5-b Oxalate (XVII-Et) formed from (II-Et)

Relative intensities ('Yo)
mjz - - _.---------

H 2180 180Z

382 0 (0) f) 0

384g ) 100 (100) 20. 7

386 80 (80) 100

388 a (0) 21. 4

5-c Oxalate (XVII) formed from (II)

Relative intensities (%)
m(z

a
36.4

100

27.1

authentic

o
100

3. 7

o

410

412 g )

414

416

o
11. B

100

5. I

a
II. I

lao
5.3

authentic

o
100

6.5

o

5-d Oxalate (XVII-Me) formed from (II-Me)

Relative intensities ('Yo)
mjz

382

384g )

386

388

--- ----------- -----

H Zl80 HZ180--->H2160 180 2 1802->Hz160 authentic
- -- ---.'.-_.,'-,._- ~

0 0 0 0 0

100 100 36.6 32.3 100

97. I 86.8 100 100 7.2

17.5 0 7.6 a 0

5-e Cyclic carbonate (XIV) formed from (II)

Relative intensities ('Yo)
mjz

180 2

308 0

310g ) 100

312 4.0

a
100

3.9

authentic

o
100

2.6
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Table 5. (cont'd)

5-f Cyclic carbonate (XV) formed from (II)

Relative intensities (%)
m/z

180 2 1802->H2160 authentic

308 0 0 0

31Og ) 100 100 100

312 6.2 7.3 2.9

5-g Cyclic carbonate (XIV-Me) formed from (II-Me)

Relative intensities (%)
m/z

H 2180 H2180~H2160 180 2 1802~H2160 authentic

280 0 (0) f) a (0) f) 9. 7 (1.4)f) 11. 9 (0) f) 0
282 g ) 100 (100) 100 (100) 100 (100) 100 (100) 100

284 89.2 (90.9) 93.8 (92.5) 4.6 (3.0) 6.0 (4.2) 2.6

5-h Formate (XVI) formed from (II)

Relative intensities (%)
m/z

180 2 1802~H2160 authentic

352 0 0 0

354g ) 100 100 100

356 3.5 2.8 2.9

5-i Formate (XVI-Me) formed from (II-Me)

Relative intensities (%)
m/z

H 2180 H2180~H2160 180 2 1802--7H2160 authentic
~-~._- ------- ~----- ---------

324 0 0 a 0 0

326g ) 100 100 100 100 100

328 68.2 34.0 2. 7 2.4 4.5

a), b): Incubation product under H 2180 and the product of its re-incubation under H 2160,

respectively (180 content in H 2180 of the medium: 49 atom%). c), d): Incubation product
under 180 2 (180: 98.58%) and the product of its re-incubation under H 2160, respectively. e):
Unlabeled authentic sample. f): Analyzed after acetylation. g): Molecular ion of unlabeled
authentic sample. (XVII), (XVII-Me), (XIV), (XV), (XVI) and (XVI-Me): Analyzed after
acetylation.

H 2
180 and 180 2 are shown in Table 5 which is summarized as follows (Fig. 28).

In the formation of methyl muconate of arylglycerol-a, r-diethyl ether (XVIII

Et) from a, r-diethyl ether of arylglycerol-l3-guaiacyl ether (I-Et), one atom of 180

was incorporated into the carbonyl groups of the muconate (XVIII-Et) from H 2
180,

and another atom of 180 from 180 2•

One atom of 180 was incorporated into the carbonyl groups of methyl oxalates
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of arylglycerols (XVII-Et), (XVII) and (XVII-Me) from 180 2 in the degradation

of arylglycerol-{3-(2, 6-dimethoxyphenyl) ether (II), a-methyl ether of arylglycerol

(3-(2,6-dimethoxyphenyl) ether (II-Me) and a, r-diethyl ether of arylglycerol-{3-(2,

6-dimethoxyphenyl) ether (II-Et); another atom of 180 from H 2
180. (Incubation

of (II) under H 2
180 was not made).

180 incorporation into cyclic carbonates of arylglycerols (XIV), (XV) and (XIV

Me) was not found in the incubation of arylglycerol-{3-(2, 6-dimethoxyphenyl) ether

(II) and a-methyl ether of arylglycerol-{3-(2,6-dimethoxyphenyl) ether (II-Me)

under 180 2 by the enzyme. On the other hand, one atom of 180 was incorporated

into the carbonyl oxygen of (XIV-Me) in the incubation of (II-Me) under H 2
180.

In the incubation of arylglycerol-{3-(2,6-dimethoxyphenyl) ether (II) and a

methyl ether of arylglycerol-{3-(2, 6-dimethoxyphenyl) ether (II-Me) under 180 2 by

the enzyme, 180 incorporation into the formates (XVI) and (XVI-Me) was not

found. On the other hand, one atom of 180 was incorporated into the carbonyl

oxygen of (XVI-Me) in the incubation of (II-Me) under H 2
180.

The 180 contents of the products except for formate of arylglycerol-a-methyl

ether (XVI-Me) were not reduced on re-incubation of the 180-incorporated products

with H 2
160 medium, while that of (XVI-Me) was reduced partly (Table 5-i).

Arylglycerol-{3-[OCD3Jguaiacyl ether (I-D'), which has a deuterated methoxyl

group on B-ring, was used as a substrate and degraded by the lignin peroxidase system.

GC-MS analysis (mass chromatography) showed that the molecular ion peak of

(XVII-Ac) derived from (I-D') was mjz 415, 3 mass units higher than that from

From (I-O')

(XV-Ac) (XIV-Ac)

"" / (XVII -Ac)

.......;~~-.A.)~............-J\...w+-J-_ 4 1 :~:

,..........-,ttl,V..........~~"""-"\/1t-.~A 4 14

415

~J\~310

~~311

~31~~:

rn/z
I I ,. I I " I I I ,

10 15
T I tolE (t·1 IH)

Fig. 29. .Mass chromatogram of molecular ion peaks of degradation
products from (I-D'). Molecular ion of (XVII-Ac) is m/z
415, three mass units higher than that of unlabeled authentic

sample (m/z 412, Fig. 25, A).
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isotopically unmodified analog (II) (Fig. 29). Accordingly, methyl group of methyl

ester of the oxalate was evidenced to be derived from methoxyl group on B-ring of

(I-D') .

3. 3. 3 Discussion

Based on the results of tracer experiments by the use of H 2
180, 180 2 and

deuterium47 ,79), the following mechanisms were proposed for aromatic ring cleavage

of 13-0-4 lignin substructure model dimers by lignin peroxidase/H20 2 system to give

muconate, oxalates and cyclic carbonates of arylglycerols (Fig. 30)79). Lignin per

oxidase is known to produce cation radicals from methoxylated benzenes including

lignin substructure model dimers4C ,45). The mechanisms involve single-electron

oxidation of the aromatic ring to the corresponding cation radical [substrate~(a)],

followed by attack by a nucleophile (H20 or the hydroxyl groups of Ca and Cr

positions of the propyl side chain) [(a)->(b), (a)~(g)], and coupling with O 2 [(b)~

(c), (e) -> (f), (g)~ (h)]. Intramolecular addition of peroxy radicals to double bonds

to form cyclic peroxides and subsequent coupling with O 2 were demonstrated by

Porter et al. S1). The mechanism for aromatic ring cleavage by lignin peroxidase

proposed here is in accord with the experimental results obtained (Fig. 28). For

mation of a,l3-cyclic carbonate (XV) is explained as in the formation of 13, r-cyclic

carbonate (XIV) (Fig. 30): Intramolecular nucleophilic attack by Ca-hydroxyl

function of (a) in Fig. 30 to produce the positional isomer of (g) in Fig. 30 [the

same as (d) in Fig. 15A] followed by its decomposition to give (XV) via a pathway

similar to (g)~(XIV) in Fig. 30. Recent study showed that ring cleavage of a 13-0-4

lignin model by the enzyme occurred only in the presence of O 2 which is in accord

with the mechanisms shown in Fig. 30, and a radical analogous to (g) (Fig. 30)

was suggested for the formation of cyclic carbonates analogous to (XIV) and (XV) SO) •

In the present investigation, the mechanisms involving nucleophilic attack by H 20

to the cation radicals were proposed for the first time for the aromatic ring cleavage

by the enzyme.

Instead of O 2, other radicals derived from O 2 might be involved79 ,S2) (e. g. the

coupling of (b) with hydroperoxy radical, which was suggested to be formed from

O 2 during oxidation of lignin model compounds by the enzyme66,83)). Since the

present result showed the incorporation of ISO from H 21SO into the muconate and

the oxalates of arylglycerols, the coupling of the cation radical (a) with hydroperoxy

radical to give a dioxetane was not essential in their formation, which was assumed

recentlyS3). The formation mechanism of formates of arylglycerols (XVI) and (XVI

Me) was not fully examined in the present investigation. However, the formyl hy

drogen atom of (XVI) was found to be derived quantitatively from H 20 by tracer

experiment using 2H20 (data not shown). Leisola et al. 75 ) reported muconate de-
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rivatives as ring cleavage products ofveratry1alcohol by the enzyme. The mechanisms

similar to the formation ofmuconate (XVIII-Et) and the formation of cyclic carbonates

(XIV) and (XV) were also proposed for the lignin peroxidase catalyzed ring cleavage

of veratryl alcoho184 \ and of a 13-0-4 lignin substructure model85), respectively.

Present result of retention of methoxyl group on B-ring of (I-D') in methyl

oxalate of arylglycerol (Fig. 28) evidenced that demeth(ox)ylation is not prerequisite

for the aromatic ring cleavage by lignin peroxidase, while earlier works69 ) suggested

that demethylation of lignin related methoxylated monomeric aromatic compounds

to give o-diphenols is prerequisite for ring cleavage by dioxygenases. The mechanism

for aromatic ring cleavage by lignin peroxidase is completely different from that

for conventional ring cleavage of aromatic compounds catalyzed by dioxygenases.

Thus, the aromatic ring cleavage of lignin substructure models by P. chrysosporium

is different from that of simple monomeric phenols by bacteria and fungi which

need conventional dioxygenases, although possible involvement of dioxygenases

in the aromatic ring cleavage of lignin-derived monomeric aromatic compounds by

P. chrysosporium is still open. Analysis of decayed lignin isolated from decayed wood

showed formation of benzoic acids and benzaldehydes such as vanillic acid, syringic

acid, vanillin and syringaldehyde during decomposition of lignin by white-rot fungi.

These benzoic acids and benzaldehydes might be metabolized via decarboxylation,

demethylation, subsequent ring opening by dioxygenases and conventional l3-keto

adipate pathway by P. chrysosporium as proposed by Ander et ai. 86).

Besides cleavage of aromatic ring and cleavage of Ca-CI3 and 13-0-4 bond, sev

eral reactions were found in the degradation of 13-0-4 lignin substructure models by

cultures of P. chrysosporium and by lignin peroxidase of the fungus. Among them are

found Ca oxidation and formation of cyclohexadienone ketals. Mechanisms pro

posed for the reactions were also based on initial cation radical formation by the

enzyme45 ,87). Thus, most of the degradative reactions of 13-0-4 lignin substructure

models mediated by cultures of P. chrysosporium are explained on the basis of single

electron oxidation by the enzyme [Figs. 14, 15, 30]. This mode of degradation is

non-specific, producing a variety of products depending on the nature of the substrates.

It is regarded as an autoxidative degradation rather than a series of highly specific

enzymatic reactions involving physiological metabolic pathways. Lignin peroxidase

was shown to be one of the hemoproteins38,42). Degradative reactions of lignin

substructure model compounds by a heme-enzyme model catalyst88- 9D and by single

electron transfer reagents67 ,92) were reported. For the "biomimetic" reactions,

mechanisms involving single-electron oxidation and cation radical formation were

proposed.

The mechanisms for the degradation of lignin substructure models by the enzyme
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proposed in this work (Figs. 15 and 30) are based on the studies using [j-O-4 lignin

substructure model dimers which have no propyl side chains on their B-rings.

However, the mechanisms are probably the case with degradative reactions of

lignin macromolecules by the enzyme at least qualitatively, because recently the same

products of aromatic ring cleavage and [j-O-4 bond cleavage as in the degradation of

[j-O-4 dimers by the enzyme were identified in the degradation of a lignin model

trimer (XXX) which has a propyl side chain on the B-nucleus by the enzyme93),

and of a special DHP (dehydrogenation polymer, synthetic lignin) composed of

arylglycerol-[j-syringaresinol ether (XXXI) and coniferyl alcohol (XXXII) by the

enzyme (Fig. 31)94). Furthermore, earlier study showed the same Ca-C[j cleavage

products as in the degradation of lignin substructure model dimers were formed in

degradation of spruce and birch lignins by the enzyme36).

Lignin peroxidase is not only produced by P. chrysosporiurn, but also produced by

other fungi, since similar enzymes are beginning to be characterized95~98). It is,

therefore, probable that initial stages of lignin degradation by the fungi producing

(XIV) 0 (XV) (XVI)

o?-o OCHO
HoIJ=O ~OH H

tOH~OCH3+ ~OCH3+ I~ OCH
3OEt OEt El

HO ~HHO$:H O~ OH (XIII)
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CH3 . OCH

3OEt OEt
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~ +
~OCH3
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~ OCH3
J OCH
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Lignin peroxidase catalyzed degradation of (13-0-4)-(13-0-4) lignin
substructure model trimer (XXX) and DHP composed of arylglycerol
j3-syringaresinol ether (XXXI) and coniferyl alcohol (XXXII).
(XIV), (XV) and (XVI): Aromatic ring cleavage products; (XI)

and (XIII): 13-0-4 bond cleavage products; (XXIII) and (IV):

Ca-Cj3 cleavage products.
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HO~ 0 I",
... OCH3 and

I" OCH
OEt 3 (XXXI)

Fig. 31.
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lignin peroxidase are an autoxidative process initiated by single-electron oxidation

catalyzed by the enzyme.

Conclusion

Mechanism of lignin biodegradation has been investigated by two complementary

approaches: (i) Fungal degradation of lignin polymer and (ii) fungal degradation

of lignin substructure models3,4). Until early 1980s, analysis of decayed lignin

isolated from decayed wood by white-rot fungi showed that at least three modes of

degradative reactions occur in the decomposition of lignin by the fungi: (i) cleavage

between Ca and C8 of the propyl side chain, (ii) cleavage of 8-0-4 ether bond, and

(iii) aromatic ring cleavage4). While in degradation studies of lignin substructure

models, in early 1980s, products of Ca-C8 cleavage and 8-0-4 bond cleavage were

identified based on mass spectrometric analysis14 , 15,55). And two hypotheses were

proposed for the 8-0-4 bond cleavage: C8-hydroxylation and hydrolysis of 8-0-4

bond. However, no concrete evidences were provided supporting the speculated

mechanisms for the reactions. Furthermore, products of aromatic ring cleavage

were not identified.

The object of the present investigation is to elucidate the cleavage mechanisms

of side chain and aromatic ring.

First, the author investigated 8-0-4 and a-O-r type lignin substructure model

trimer with ligninolytic culture of Phanerochaete chrysosporium (Section I. I), showing

that two alternative pathways were involved in the degradation of the 8-0-4 lignin

model20 ,2D. One was via arylglycerol, and the other oxygenative Ca-C8 cleavage.

Second, mechanisms for 8-0-4 bond cleavage to produce the arylglycerol by

P. chrysosporium was studied. Tracer experiments by the use of H 2l80 and deuterated

or l80-labeled substrates evidenced that the two mechanisms proposed by earlier

investigators, initial hydroxylation at C8 position of the 8-0-4 lignin model, and

direct hydrolysis of the 8-0-4 ether bond, are not involved in the arylglycerol for

mation (Sections I. 2 and I. 3)20,26,3D.

In the next section, a new mechanism was proposed for arylglycerol formation

from 8-0-4 substructure models (Section I. 4): The arylglycerol was formed via

cleavage between 8-ethereal oxygen and C4 of the B-nucleus (0-C4 cleavage) 34).

In Section I. 5, mechanism for the formation of another product, 2-guaiacoxy

ethanol, was proposed. This reaction was explained based on initial single-electron

oxidation of B-ring to form the corresponding cation radical by the extracellular

enzyme of P. chrysosporium, lignin peroxidase39). Furthermore, of great importance

was that all the results of tracer experiments on the 8-0-4 bond cleavage to give the

arylglycerol formation described in Section I. 2 to Section I. 4 was reasonably ex-
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plained by cation radical intermediate.

The other problem, aromatic ring cleavage, was investigated in the latter half

of this work. In Section 2. I, first identification of the product of aromatic ring

cleavage was described. (3, r-Cyclic carbonate of arylglycerol was produced in cleav

age of guaiacyl aromatic ring of arylglycerol-(3-guaiacyl ether by intact cells of P.

chrysosporium68 ). Several other products of aromatic ring cleavage by the fungus were

subsequently identified (Section 2.2)70).

It has been known that dioxygenases such as protocatechuate 3,4- or 4,5-di

oxygenase and catechol 1,2- or 2, 3-dioxygenase are responsible for aromatic ring

cleavage of simple aromatic compounds by microorganisms. Aromatic rings of

lignin substructure models, however, were found to be cleaved by the extracellular

enzyme of Phanerochaete chrysosporium) lignin peroxidase46,m. Formation of the ring

cleavage products described in Chapter 2 was also mediated by lignin peroxidase

(Section 3. 1). These products, however, did not keep all the six carbon atoms

derived from the B-ring of the substrates, and, therefore, the mechanism for the ring

cleavage could not be fully elucidated. In Section 3. 2, an immediate product

of aromatic ring cleavage of lignin substructure models by lignin peroxidase, methyl

muconate of arylglycerol, was first identified78). The product retained all the carbon

atoms of the B-ring, and made it possible to clarify the aromatic ring cleavage mech

anIsm.

In Section 3. 3, 180 incorporation into the aromatic ring cleavage products from

H 2
180 and 180 2 and degradation of the deuterated substrate were investigated, and

the mechanism for aromatic ring cleavage by lignin peroxidase was proposed79).

The mechanism involves single-electron oxidation of the aromatic ring to the cor

responding cation radical, followed by attack by nucleophiles (H20 and intramolecular

hydroxyl groups) and coupling with O 2 •

Thus, most of the initial degradative reactions of (3-0-4 lignin substructure models

mediated by cultures of the fungus were explained on the basis of single-electron

oxidation oflignin peroxidase. The mode of degradation is non-specific, and is regard

ed as an autoxidative degradation rather than a series of highly specific enzymatic

reactions involving physiological metabolic pathways. T'he mechanisms for the

degradation of lignin substructure models by the enzyme proposed in this work are

probably the case with degradative reactions of lignin macromolecules by the enzyme,

because recently the same products of aromatic ring cleavage and (3-0-4 bond cleavage

as in the degradation of (3-0-4 dimers by the enzyme were identified in the degrada

tion of DHP (synthetic lignin) by the enzyme94 ). Accordingly, initial stage of the

lignin degradation by the fungi producing lignin peroxidase is probably an autoxi

dative process initiated by single-electron oxidation catalyzed by the enzyme.
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